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THE LI BERTY PARTY.
Will ye despise tho acorn,

Just thrusting out its shoot,
Ye giants of the fore6t,

That strike the deepest root?

Will ye despise the streamlets
Upon the mountain-side,

Ye broad and mighty rivers,
On sweeping to the tide?

Wilt thou despise the crescent,
That trctrblcs, newly born,

Thou bright and pearles* planet
Whose reign shall reach the morn?

Time, now, his ecythe is whetting
Ye giant oaks for you,

Ye floods, the sea is thirsting
To drink, you like the dew.

That crescent, faint and trembling,
Her lamp shall nightly trim,

Till thou, imperious planet,
Shalt in her light grow dim.

And60shall wax the Patty,
Now feeble at its birth,

Till Liberty shall cover,
This tyrant-trodden enrth.

That party, an we term it,—
The PARTY of the WHOLE,—

Has for its firm foundation,
The substance of the soul.

It groweth out of REASON,—
The strongest soil below;—

The smaller is its budding.
The more HB room to growl

Then rally to its banners,
Supported by the true;—

The weakest are the wanting,
The many are the few.

Of what is small, but living,
God makes himself the nurse;

While "Onward" cry the voices,
Of all His universe.

Our plant is of the Cedar
That knoweth not deciiy;

Its growth shall bless the mountains,
Till mountains pass away.

Its top shall greet the sunshine,
Its leaves shall drink the rain,

Whilst on its lower branches,
The slave shall hang his chain.

God speed the infant party—
The party of the whole,—

And surely he will do it,
While UKASON is its soul.

MISCELLANY.
From Dunglison'e American Medical Library.
COMMENCEMENT OF THE MODERN
HUMANE TREATMENT OF THE

INSANE.
In the latter months of the year 17S2, Pinel.

who had been for some time chief Physi c an to the
Bicetre, bes-rged repeatedly of the public authori-
ties, to permit him to remove the chains from the
furious. His applications having been unsuccess-
ful, he presented himself before the commune of

h'rst (rial, and the only precaution he took was to
have an equal number of strait jackets prepared,
made of strong linen with long sleeves, which
could be tied behind the back of the rnaniac,
should it become necessary to restrict him from
committing acts of violence.

The first person to whom Pinel addressed him-
self had been a resident for the longest period in
this abode of misery. He was an English cap-
tain, whose history was unknown, and who had
been chained there for forty years. He was
looked upon as the most terrible of till the in-
snne; his attendants always approached him with
circumspection, for, in a paroA-ysm of fury, be
had struck one of the servants on the head with
his manacles, and killed him on the spot. He
was confined with more rigor than many of the
others, which circumstance, combined withal-
most total neglect on the part of the keepers, had
exasperated a disposition naturally furious.

Pinel entered his cell alone, and approached
him calmly. "Captain." said he. "jf I were to
remove your chains, and to give you Jirerty to
walk in the court, would you promise me to be
rational and ro do harm to no one?"

"I promise thee. But thou mockest me.—
They, as well as thyself, are too much afraid of
me."

"Assuredly not. I have no fear: for I have
six men at hand to make me respecied, should it
be necessary. But believe my word: be confid-
ing and docile. I will give you liberty, if you
will allow me to substitute this strait waistcoat
for your ponderous chains."

The captain yielded with a good grace to every
thing required of him; shrugging his shoulders,
however, but without uttering a word. In a few
minutes his irons were completely removed, and
Pinel withdrew, leaving the door of the cell open.
Several times the maniac raised hiniS' If from

seat, but fell again; he had kept the sitting
posture so long that he h.-id lost the use of his
legs; at length, in about a quarter of an hour,
and after repented attempts, he succeeded in re-
taining his equilibrium, and from the depth of his
dark cell advanced staggering towards the door.
His first action was to look at the sky, and to ex-
claim in ec6tncy, "Ilow beautiful!" Through
the whole day he ran about, ascending and de-
scending the stairs, and constantly repeating the
exclamation, i;How beautiful I how good!" In
the evening he returned to his cell, slept tran-
quilly on a better bed, which had been provided
for him, and during the two additional years
which he passed in the Bicetre he had no par-
oxysm of fury He had rendered himself, in-
deed, useful in the establishment, by exerting a
certain degree of authority over the patients,
whom he governed after his own lashion, and
over whom he elected himself a kind of superin-
tendent.

But the case of Chevinge—a soldier of the
French guards—is looked upon as one of the
most memorable feats of that interesting and
eventful day. Whilst in the service he had but
one fault—drunkenness:—and when in this state
he became tHrbuIen., violent, and the more dan-
gerous from his strength being prodigious. Ow-
ing to his repeated excesses he was dismissed
from his regiment, and soon dissipated his limited
resources. Shame and misery subsequently
plunged him into such a state of depression, that
his intellect became disoidered. In his delirium
he thought he had been made general, beat those
who did not admit his rank and quality, and in
consequence of a violent disturbance thus origina-
ting, he was taken to the Bicetre, laboring under
the most lurious excitement. He hnd h. en a a
fined, chained, tbi ten years, and with more se-
verity than n.ost of his fellow sufferers, as he had
frequently broken asunder his irons by the sole
strength of his hands. On one occasion, when
he obtained momentary liberty in this manner, he
set at defiance the united efforts of all his keep-
ers to make him re-enter his cell. His strength
had become proverbial at the Bicetre.

Pinel on several visits, had discovered in Che
vinge an excellent disposition, masked by the ex-
citement incessantly occasioned by cruel treat-
ment. He promised the lunanc to speedily
ameliorate his condition, and this promise itsell
rendered him more tranquil. Pinel at length
told him he should be no longer chained; "and
to prove the confidence I have in thee," said he,
"and that I regard thee as a man adapted for do-
ing good, thou shalt aid me in freeing those un-
fortunates, who have not their reason like thee;
and if thou conducteat thyself as I have reason to
hope, I will take thee into my senrice, and thou
ehalt never quit me."

Never," says M. Scip'on Pinel, "in the
whole history of human intellect, was there a
more sudden and complete revolution: the keep-
rs themselves were impressed with respect am

astonishment at the spectacle which Chevinw
afforded." Scarcely was he liberated, when he
was seen anticipating, attentive to, and following
with his eye, evnry motion of Pinel; executing
iis orders with skill and promptitude, addressing
words of reason ana kindness to the insane, 01
the level of whom he had been but a short tim
previously.

This man, whom chains had kept degraded du
ring the best years of his life, and who would
doubtless, have 6pent the remainder of his exist-
ence in the same wretched condition, became uf
terwarde a model of good conduct and gratitud
Often, in the difficult times of the revolution, h
saved the life of Pinel, and on one occasion rescue
him from a band of miscreants who were conducl
ing him to the "Lfintern," owing to his havin
been an elector of J789. Du;ing the time o
famine, he left the Bicetre every morning, an
returned wiih supplies of provisions which go!
could not at that time procure. His whole li:

Pnris. and, repeating his objections with increas-
ed warmth, urged a reform of such notorious
treatment.

"Citizen," said one of the members to him, "I
will go to-morrow to visit the Bicetre: but wo
betide thee, if thou deceivest us, and if thou con-
cealest any of the enemies of the people amongst
thy insane.

Tina member of the commune was Couthon.—
The next day he wont to 'he Bicetre. Conthon
was himself, perhaps, as strange a spectacle as any
whom he visited. Deprived of the use of his low
er extremities, and compelled to be borne on the
arms of others, he appeared, says Pinel, a fraction
of humanity implanted on another's body'; ani
from out of his rictonnity, pronounced in a feeble
and feminine voice, metciless sentences proceed -
«d—sentencee of death; for aeaih was the only
logic that then prevailed. Co.ahon visited the
insane in succession nnd_questioned them himself,
but he received onlv imprecations, a nidst the
clanking of chains on floors disgustingly filthy
from the evacuations of the miserable occupant*

Fatigued with the monotony antf revolting
character of this spectacle. Couthon returned to
Pinel. '-Citizen," said he to Pinel, "art thoi
thyself mad to desire to unchain such animals'/'

"Citizen," replied Pinel, "I am convinced tha
these lunatics are only intractable from being de-
prived of air and liberty, and I expect much from
a different course."

"Well." said Couthon, "do as thou likest.
leave them to thee. But I am afraid thou wil
fall a victim to thy presumption."

Master of his own actions, Pinel commence-,
his undertaking on the very day. fully aware o
all its real difficulties; for it regarded the setting a
liberty of about fifty furious maniacs, without mju
rioua or dangerous consequences resulting to the
other peaceable inmates of the establishment. He
determined to unchain «o more than twelve at the

f animals, omitted bys<:me of our best zo-
logists—a thousand venomous, but beautiful
eptiles, vivifying the Bcene. V/ith a gun
»er the shoulder, a host of objects, besides

hose which are styled 'legitimate game,' of-
er themselves to tempt a shot, (not that I ev-
r had tue craving desire which some men feel,
aerely to kill and ties-troy,for t ie sake of wan-
on cruelty,) from their gay plumage and curi-
us form.

I wae strolling through a wood ' high up
ie country,' with my Manton on my shoul-
er, my thoughts all centred in Europe, when
beard a curious noise in a tree almost im-

nediately above me. I looked up, nnd found
mt the sound proceeded from a white mon-
ey, who skipped from branch to branch, chat-
ering away with delight at beholding a 'fellow
reature of a larger growth,' for so he seern-
d to consider me. Fora few moments I
ook no notice of his antics, and walked qutet*-
y along, till suddenly a large branch fell at
y feet, narrowly escaping my head. I again
aused, and found that the missile had been
roppcti by my talkative friend. Without con-
deration "l instantly turned roiind, and fired
t him.

The report had scarcely sounded, when I
eard the most piercing, the moat distressing
ry that ever reached my ears. The agonised
iriek of a young infant burst from the little
reature whom I had wounded. It was wilh-
1 thirty paceaof me. I could see the wretch-
d animal, already stained w;ih blood, point
i its wound,and again hear its dreadful moan,
he last agony of the hare is harrowing to
e tyro, and I have sflen a yonng sportsman

urn pale on hearing it. The present cry was,
owever, more distiessing. I turned round,
nd endeavored to hurry away. This, how-
ver, I found no easy task; for, as I moved
orward, (he unhappy creature followed me,
pringing as well us it could from bough to
ough,uttering a low wailing moan, and point-
ng at the same time to the spot whence the
!ood trickled. Then regarding me Bteadily
ut mournfully in the face, it seemed to re-
roach me with my wanton cruelty. Again I
astened on, but still it pursued me. When
stopped, it stopped; when 1 attempted to go

orward, it accompanied me. Never in the
vhole course of my life did I feel so much for
dumb animal; never did I so keenly repent

n act of uncalled-for barbarity.
Determined not to allow the poor monkey

hus to linger in torture, and at once to end
he annoying scene, I suddenly came to a halt,
nd lowering my gun, which was only single
larrelled, I was about to re -load it for the
mrpose of dispatching the maimed creature,
vhen, springing from the the tree, it ran to
vithin about htilf-a- dozen paces of me, and
)egan to cry 60 piteously, and roll itself in
agony, occasionally picking up earth, with
which it attempted to s'an.cn the blood by stuf-
fing it into the wound, that, in spite of my
resolution, when I tired, 1 was so nervous 1
lmoet missed my aim,inflicting another wounc
vhich broke the animal's leg, but nothing
more. Again its piercing shriek rang in my
ears. Horrified beyond endurance, I threw
down my gun, and actually fled.

In about hnlfanhour I returned, for the
wrpose of fetching my Manton, fully expect-
ng that the poor animal had left the spot.—
What, then, was my surprise to find a crowd
of monkeys surrounding the wretched sufferer.
As I advanced under the shade of some trees,
[ stole almost close to them before they per-
ceived me. I took advantage of this circum-
stance to pause for a moment, and watch their
movements. The stricken monkey was cry-
ng out in the most piteous manner; the oth-
jrs were busily employed in tearing open the
wound, trying to destroy the already maimed
realure. A shout drove them all away, save

;he dying animal. I advanced—the little mon-
key was rolling in agony. 1 took up mv gun,
which lay beside him I fancied he cast one
look of supplication on me, one prayer to be
relieved from his misery. 1 did not hesitate;
with one blow of the butt-end I dashed out
his brains. Then turning round, I slowly re-
turned to my quarters, more profoundly dis
piriied than"! had felt for many months.

Take my advice gentle reader, if you must
ive in India, never shoot a monkey.

onfers upon them the same privileges that are
exercised by their masters.

It is but a mockery of liberty. The condition of
nore than one half the population of the free
States thru are engaged in commerce, and manu-
factures (we mem of ihat class who are called
servants or whore the name is considered objec-
ionable, "AJ/»S") would be infinitely improved
n a morul and snciil point of view, were they
o make an exchange of situation iciih the south-

ern slaves. The south have just tbe same right,
and far more reason to interfere in favor of tbe
northern slaves, as the north to interfere with the
'•peculiar institutions" of the south."

All this must be peculiarly pleasant to those
lorthern slaves who are so ready to put on the
ivery of the slaveholders.—Philanthropist.

QUARRELS.—One of the most easy, the most
common, most perfecily foolish things in the
world, is to quarrel, no matter with whom, man,
woman or child; or upon what pretence, provo-
cation, or occasion whatsoever. There is no kind
oi necessity in it, no manner of use in it, and no
species or degree of benefit to be gained by it;
mid yet strange as the fact may be, theologians
quarrel, and politicians, lawyers, doctors, and
3rinces quarrel, the Church quarrels; nations and
tribes, and corporations, men. women and chil-
dren, doge and cats, birds and beasts, quarrel
about all manner of things, and on all mannncr
of occasions. If there is any thing in the world
that will make a man feel bad. except pinching
lis finders in the crack of a door, it is unques-
tionably n quarrel. £Jo man ever fails to tlr'nk
lees of himself after than he did before one; it
degrades him in his own eyes and in the eyes of
others, and, what is worse, blunts his sensibility
to disgrace on the one hand, and increases the
power of passionate irritability on the other.—
The truth is, the more quietly and peaceably we
get on the better; the better for ourselves, the
better fo>- our neighbors. In nine cases out of
ten, the wisest course is, if a man cheats you, to
quit dealing with him; if he be abusive, qui lus
company; if he slanders you, take care to live so
that nobody will b«lieve him. No matter who he
is or how he misuses you, the wisest way is just to
let him alone; for there is nothing better than
this cool calm quiel way of dealing with the
wrongs we meet with.

maining large landh filers is na muVx oi the pros-
perous condition and prospects of the country ii-
self One evidence of prosperity is, that with
a (iimin shed • .xport, there is an increased impott,
IK cause it shows that the profits of li.br are now
expended at home. The increasing valuo of UmcJ,
the improvement in the towns, the roads, the
dwellings, the schools and churches, are .acts
which csnnot be explained away. In a word, if
our American slaveholders stake their case upon
the failure and ruin of the British West Indies in
consequence of emancipation, they will, in a few
years be met with evidence so overwhelming as
lo compel their assent to tho existence ot general
prosperity and improvement.

The following item will show the advancement
that is made in another and more important as-
pect of social elevation:

A COLORED JUDGE.—Mr. Athill, a gentleman
of African A -scent, has been appointed Chief Ba-
ron of Exchequer in the Island of Antigua. On
the occasion of this appointment, the Antigua
1'<•.'•!,'•' c.vpres&ea itself as follows: "We are
too well pleased with the appointment announced
n last Tuesday's Register to allow it to pass
'ithout giving it our unqualified assent. Wheih-
r we view it as a valuable precedent, orns the
neann of admission to one o f the highest coloni-
I titles of a highly respected member of the class'
o which we belong, we unhesitatingly pronounce
t to be the most important appointment that has
et been made by the Lieutenant Governor dur-
ng his administration of the general Govern-
nent."—Emancipator.

THE SINGLE DISTRICT PLAN.
Should the bill passed by the House of Rcpre-

entatives become a law, requiring each member

cc-dings ol each and every meeting: nlso, that a
book shall bo furnished the Secretary for that
purpose.

Resolved, That the proceedings of this meet-
ing be signed by the Chnirman and Secretary,
and forwarded to the papers published in East
Tennesseo, (and all others friendly the cause) for
publication.

After the adoption of the foregoing resolutions,
Mr. Jeffrey arose and addressed the meeting for
some time, producing a wonderful effect on the
assembly. Several persons who bad cumc to tha
meeting for the solepurpoje of raising a diei
ance, and if possible pi eventing
attending to the duties of ihe day,
cicty. I can assure our friend:

joined our So-
li nn<l

East that our cause is on»atdjunl upward,
friends of the slave at :\urifl ite are

'̂  all honorable n • "-< to ote the inter-

was one of perpetual devotion to his liberator.
In the course of a few d-iys the shackles wer

removed from fifty-three lunatics. An unexpe
ted improvement followed from a course prey
ously regarded impracticable and even fatal. Tl
furious madmen, who monthly destroyed hun-
dreds of wooden utensils, renounced their hab-
its of violence; others, who tore their clothes,
and rioted in filth and nudity, became clean and
decent; tranquility and harmony tueceeded to tu-
mult and disorder; and over the whole establish-
ment order and good feeling reigned.

From the last Bentley.
HUNTING MONKEYS.

No country in the world, perhaps, offers
such temptations for the true sportsman as In-
dia. The quantity of game, particularly in
Beneal, exceeds the most sanguine ideas of
an unt raveled Briton. The sport itself is con-
siderably more majestic »nd more imposing.—
The wild peacock, the flo.-ikm, the black cock
of India, are incomparably beyond the puny
game of the West. The traveler, who has
hunted the tiger, the lion, nnd the wild boar,
may almost venture to look down on fox-hu-it-
ing ae a childish amusement. The vpry dan-
gers which environ tho Eastern chase give it
an excitement ss superior to that of Great Bri
tain, ae the fox hunt bosts over the capture of
n tnme cat, or the destruction of a harmless
rabbit. Remember I am an Indian; I speak as
an Indian; I write as nn Ind'an. Were I an
Apperly or Nimrod, I might then view the
subject in a different light.

The whole face of the country in the East
seems alive. A thousand species of birds un-
known in Europe—a thousand

MONSTROUS ALLIANCE.
The democratic party having found itself out-

stripped in 1840, by the Whigs, in servile com-
petition for southern votes, for the last year has
stopped at no measure calculated to win back the
favor of the overseers of the South. Voluntari-
ly, it seems to have taken upon itself the curse
pronounced upon the serpent—"upon thy belly
shalt thou go, and dust shah thou eat all the days
of thy life."

Sometime before the action in the New York
Legislature, Mr. Toler said in the legislature o
Virginia, "that probably as tho democrats, the
natural allies of the South, were now in the as
cendant in New York, they might lepeal tho ob-
noxious act of the New York Legislature."

To this Mr. Baily replied, that he had already
written to some of his friends in New York, su
getting to th«m the propriety of such a course.—
But, they had answere-1 it would be useless, 16
they had ascertained that Governor Scward would
utterly disregard any resolutions of the democ
racy."

Probably Mr. Baily plied them again, threaten
ing then: with the displeasuie of their masters—
for, as we shall 8ee in the next article,the bough
menials went as far as they could.

The democracy bonsts that it embraces the peo
pie—the industrious and poorer classes— the men
who with brawny muecles earn their bread by the
sweat of their brow. Have these men, allowing
them to be democrats,ever thought of the estima
linn in which they are hold by their slaveholdinj,
allies? We have half a notion to publish a Ion;
article we wrote more than n year ago, entitler
the "Monstrous Alliance and its Results." ii
which we showed from ihe slaveholder's own Ian
guage, how utterly he diepises the working man
ef the North. Meantime, let the following ex
tract from an article in a Knoxville (Ten.) pape
suffice.

" To one who has witnessed the utter degra
diition, of what is termed the lotocr class of so
cietyia our Northern statis, nothing can appen
more supremely ridiculous than their rcligiou
zeal for the improvement of the condition of tin
southern slaves. True, siavery does not exis
in name, but that is all. The condition ofa Inrgi
puriion of the population of New Yon. nnd ma
ny other norhern slates, is worse in a fourfold
degree, than the slnvefl ot the southern planters
They obey a master th. more tyrannical and over
bearing and wear the galling chain of slavery
with the iu.i coasciQusn&ga that tke coneiitu'.ivu

est of the unfortunate
Our next meeting

5 miles west of
held at Ruckcr8ville,

'o) on tho
20tk of. May next. 4 neb time wo antici-
pate a general mating of 1 our friends in East
Tennesseo, nnd 1 hop! able to attend at
that time in persoajB

Your friend, Ac.

VIRGINH.—Tt|H eury of this State is emp-
ty,
l

Two draf
week for

reasurer were protested
:0, tho

Jl'l Dominion must "stir
her stumps."—S\'a'

What a pity ii is tmH ie old Dominion cannot
make "re-prills" for li^H : ih»

State! In such an cn-
ike n nigh to pay

In company with South
t carry through some

other for$5)00.

commerce of the
terprizc she might n1

of}' her protested note
o be elected from a single district of contiguous Carolina, surely she
crricory, it is likely to produce a great breaking su,c^ scheme! The latter Si
p of political calculations. The contrivance of liTo prevent eifcens of tit*
ouble districts nas been fine game for politicians,
vhich will now be broken up. It will also have the
fleet of making the representation more popular
>y breaking up all large combinations. The great-

est operation of this kind will be the city of New

from carrying slaves, or^NH
tic-c, out of the Slate, and /o^H the es-
cape of persons charged ui'li the commission
of any enms."
It was passed by South Carolina conditionally,'

THE APPORTIONMENT.
The number fixed upon by the House, one rep-

resentative for every 50.179 inhabitants, gives a
large representation, 305 members. It has the
advantage of saving to every one of the old
States their present number of representatives.
It adds four to the New England delegation, two
in Maine and two in Massachusetts. It adds 15
to the Middle States, eight for New York, one
tor New Jersey, and six for Pennsylvania. It
adds two to Georgia, the only one ol the old
Slates of the South that has gained. It adds 13
to the southwest, four for Alabama, three for
Mississippi, two to Louisiana, two for Tennes-
see, and one for Kentucky. It adds 16 to the
free Nonh West, eleven in Ohio, six in Indiana,
six in Illinois, and three in Michigan, to which
we must soon add one for Wiskonsin and one for
Iowa. It adds also three for the Transition State
of Missouri. Ti.e average fractional number in
ihe 13 free States is 23,419, and in the slave
States, 23,370. Consequently there is no ground
)f complaint on this score. New England will
have 42 representatives, the middle States 83,
be rfouth Atlantic States 6.'J, the Western Free

States 56, the Western Slave Slates 56—total,
06, being 58 more than the present House.—
"he Free States will have 187 and the Slave

States 119 -majority of the free, 68, or ̂ 2.2 per
ent of the whole. The delegation from the
s.ates will be about 39 per cemt., or less thai
wo-fifths of the whole This proportion wil
continue for ten years—(should the governmen
ndure so long under the shocks which slaver;
3 about to inflict) and then the slave States wil
ink down to one-third of the whole, thence to

one-fourth, &c.
On reporting the bill from the Committee o

he Whole to the House, to-day, the ratio agreed
ipon. one for every 50,179, was established by
he triumphant majority of fifty—yeas 125, nays
f5. So, Mass ichusetts has 14 representaiives in
lie next Congresp, as there is no probability that
he Senate will attempt an alteration in the face

of so powerful a majority of the House, and in
he absence of any weighty reason for preferring
mother ratio. The District plan was cairied by
wo votes, 101 to 99, and may fail in the Senate.

The effect of this ratio will be, to drive out the
lesks, to reduce the pay of members, and to
>ring in a more practical set of men to do the
jusiness of the nation.—Emancipator.

THE WEST INDIES.
The statement in the British Parliament

with respect 'o the condition of the emancipated
Islands, corresponds with that we published a few
weeks since. Lord Stanley said there was a
great improvement in the moral and social con-
dition of the negroes, they were saving money
and buying land, and this circumstance rendered
labor scarce for the large planters, and raised the
the price of wages, so that the large capitalists,
tbe monopoly of gentlemen, could not prosper.
And at this all our American democracy is terri-
bly grieved and scandalized. The remedy to
which the aristocracy are constantly goading the
government, and in which half a million of dol-
lars lu've already been thrown away, is immigra-
tion. It is curious that two contiguous countries
should have spent a million each, the one to ex-
pel and the other to import the same description
of laborers, and yet both so signally failed. The
reason 13. that they nre both selfishly and by un-
principled and inhuman means, fighting against
the ordinances of" Heaven. Let the speculators,
the monopolizers of the lund in the West Iiid:ct>,
take the consequences of their grasping, and share

p y
fork, which will have to be divided into six dis-
ricts, wlili a surplus of 10 or 11,000 equal to the
st or 12ih Wi'.rd, to a contiguous district.—
jOng Island will make two districts, with a sur-

plus of 10,000, Richmond has 10,9b5. Here
are three portions, on as many islands; lo what
are they ''contiguous," to Westchester, or Rock-
«nd, or Albany, or St. Lawrence? These 20.-

090 disposed of, however, and the work will be
comparatively simple, involving only two import-
ant perplexities, the desire of the counties to
jrcserve their entirety, and the anxiety of politi-
cal managers to pack and arrange townships in
the way most likely to favor their party objects.

The districting of New Hampshire will go far
:o break up the sy6tem by which that State has
been so long kept under the control of a political
cabal, bent on the emoluments of office in the
nurne of democracy.

In Ohio, Giddinc's district-will consist of the
three counties of Aehtabnla, Granger and Lake,
49,759, with perhaps n single small township from
Trumbull. In the other extreme, Hamilton and
Butler will together make two districts.

In Pennsylvania, Philadelphia city and county
will make five districts, with a fraction to spar
for the deficiency of Bucks. However, the ar-
ranging of all the districts by the several State
Legislatures, will be a wovk of much IrJ)&r, es
pecially in the large States. Several of the State
legislatures have appointed extra sessions for this
purpose, so as to hold ike Congressional election
as usual next fall. Should the Senate act with
promptness on the bill as now passed by th
House, of which I understand there is a fai
prospect, the way will be open for a eettlemen
of this great question for the coming ten years.

The operation of the single district system wil
be favorable to the Liberty party while it is in it
adolescent state, enabling us to carry a district a
a time, one in one State and another in another
But when we begin to advance by States, it wi,
6e against us, because we shall carry the majori
ty of a whole State sooner than we can carry a
majority in every district. Still, the district sys-
tem is the most fair, the most republican, and bes
calculated to secure the rights of the minority
whichever it may be, and therefore it ought to
stand.—Emancipator.

p y y,
to come in force the first of May, unless New
York repealed her Jury Trial Law. No-.tepeal
ias passed, and of course commerce betwee;: New
York and the ports of that State must be carried

n under this retaliatory statute. Our seamen,
re so far used to restrictions of this sort in slnvo-
olding ports, that the law, if enforced, will oc-
asion little trouble. But what shall be said for tha
mnor of our State, when we can tamely submit
o such indignities? Were we less than the least,
among our sister States of this confederacy, it
vould ill become us to brook such an insult! —
Friend of Man.

the fate of the speculators and monopolizers of
land in the United States, and let the industri-
ous laborer, in both countries, be protected in the
fruits of his toil, and both countries will prosper.

Thu Jamaica papers are as diligent as possible
to answer the false accounts of their condition,
with which mercenary shipmasters are continual-
ly furnishing the newspapers of the Southern
States. The Morning Journal, the leading bu-
siness paper at Kingston, says, "There has been
no complaint against the laborers for BOIDC time
past," and confidently appeals to time, the only
arbiter, to determine "whether the British West
India Islands are going f> ruin, or recovering
from the effects of the great change which lias ta-
ken place." A meeting of planters in the isl-
and, not long since, put forth a statement, rhat

"Jamaica is a country, notwithstanding all her
former prosperity and splendor, as yet imperfect-
ly opened and cultivated. In addition to upwards
of 2,000.000 of virgin woodland- where the
sound of the axe was never heard, it possesses
everyAariety and combination of soil, and every
modification of climate—and there are but few
supar. or coffee properties in the island, which,
with capital, skill, and enterpnze, aided by an
exuberant population, that could nut be renova-
ted, and t'dr crops raised and extended from he-
i/i>nd v'tat, they crcn ware in the most active pe-
riods of slavery.''

It is obvious." that in a country not only pas-
sing from slavery to liberty, but where the land
is passing from non-resident proprietors of plnn'a-
:ions into those of small freeholders to be culii-
vated by the hnnds of ther owners, neither the
amount of export* nor the condition ol tne re-

From the Fri«nd of Man.
AN ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY ORGAN-

IZED SOUTH OF MASON AND
DIXON'S LINE!

The following letter from our Tennessee cor-
respondent is ot thrilling interest. Tiie Rubi-
con is passed! Anti-Slavery has obtained a foot-
hold on the other—the slaveholding side of tiie
line! For a long time we have known that the
Spirit of Fieedorn was there—struggling amid
the monuiiicnis of Oppression, to gain for iiself a
form and name. Here we have it—a precions
germ—the Gerard Valley Anti-Slavery Society.
'1 his feeble band, gathered amid the hosts of Op-
pression, shall yet prove victorious, through the
might 0! Holy Principle. In this tim modern An-
ti-Slavery organization in a slave State, will be
found a living germ that shull propagate itsell
throughout the South.

Will ye despise the acorn,
Juet thrusting out its shoot,

Ye giants of the forest,
That s:rike the deepest root?

Of what is small, but living,
God makes himself the nurse;

While "Onward," cry the voices
Cf all His universe."

JONESBORO, Tenn., April 37, 1842.
Br. Hough:—I am happy to inlorm you that I

have so far recovered my health, as to be able to
write you again. J did not aaend our late meet-
ing at Ramsboro; but 1 have been furnished with
the proceedings of the'meeting by our worthy
friend Mr. . They are as follows:—
ANTI-SLAVERY MEETING AT RAMS-

BORO, TENNESSEE.

According
number of

to previous appointmet, a lirge
citizens met at Ramsboro, on

f ki
number of Wr citizens t ,
Friday the 1st instant, for the purpose of taking
into consideration the propriety oi abolishing sla-
very in East Tennessee.

The meeting was called to order by ths appoint-
men- of Richard Chester to preside, and Jell'ci-
son Kinney, Secretary.

The Chairman addressed the meeting for some
35 minutes on the all-absorbing subject of Anti-
Slavery in the United States, and particularly in
East Tennessee. He then submitted the follow-
in^ resolutions which had been drawn up by some
friends previous to the meeting, all >f which were
INWIWUSLV ADOPTKU.

Resolved. That this Society shall be called the
Gerard ValUy Aid'-Slavery Society.

Resolved, 'That in no instance will we encour-
age siavery, nor will we encourage any man in
business who is himself a slaveholder.

Resolved. That we believe it to be the duty oi
every Christian to use all proper efforts to re-
move the sin of slaveholding from our beloved
country, and to extend the hand of fellowship to
the slaveholder is 10 justify manstcaling and oth-
er aboininah't crimes.

Resolved, Thai this Society elect a Secretary
annually fvr the purpogj of registering th« pro-

Frorx' the American Citizen.
CLAY AND CALHOUN.

Mr. Clny is undoubtedly, from present indi»
cations, to take the course—to lead the bat*
tleing cohorts on one side. His forces are be-
ginning to miieter in sober earnest. Those
in his interest are organizing for the conflict.
His friends in congress—the more ardent of
them—ure doing what they can, to ' expunge1

Mr. Tyler and his administration. The Whig
members of the New York Legislature en-
dorse for the loftiness and purity of his char-
iic'c-. They fia'ter him, and fall into tha
most drivelling man worship before him.—
They most significantly adopt him as the rep-
resentative of their alledgcd principles. His
autnonty is the alledged exponent of their
creed. What a change has " come o'er the
spirit of their dreams" since 1839!

Need the bowie knife and pistol interest cast
about for a truer representative—a more trust-
worthy guardian? Why Bhould the slavehold-
ing dynasty seek for safer hands to wield the
6cepter of their power? The most cunning1

and wiry manager of them all, Mr. Clay is al-
together the most dangerous foe the north has
ever had to encounter. An advocate of per-
perpetual elavery, he proposes to wash out
the African spot by the stjallby process of
Saxon amalgamation.

How shall he be matched on the other sidei
The man is at hand. Mr. Calhuun combines
in himself all the essential elements ,to meet
ihe condition of the slaveholders' creed. Per-
severing, inflexible, able-imbued with a deep
jealous) of freedom, and of course a cordial
hater of northern society nnd interests—tho
combined beauties of slave whipping and breed-
ing would lie cherished by him as the apple of
his eye. With sleepless vigilance he would
guard the most loathsome enclosure of despo-
tism. Within it ihe work of violence and
blood, of prostituti. n and all uncleunness,
wou'd go on without interrup'jon or hazard from
without. What he lack? on the score of Clay'a
address, flexibility, nnd ever changing ex-
pediencj'j is "erhnps made up lo him by some-
what more dignity of character—a clearer ap-
prehension of great principles, and perhaps
more personal worth on the score of morals.
At all events, he will do.

Let these two champions of robberry^and
outrage be formerally placed at the head of the
respective partisan hosts! For humanity's
sake, let it be done! Let the world gaze at
the spectacle, strange and confounding ae it
might eeem! The more distinct and palpable
are ihe deveiopementa of falsehood and delu-
sion, t»e speedier and more certain shall bo
the triumphs of truth and right! Come the
day quickly, when the line shall be seen and
known by all men. In such an event we shall
without doubt see s'aid sober minded ciiizens,
who .(fleet to cherish a deep regard for the
safety of the republic—for the inuintamnnco
of frep and just principles; for the slave even,
enter into the contest with warmth, and zeal-
ously conspire with ihe unprincipled and reck-
less to elevate these princes of tyrants to the
highest responsibilities in the republic! Worse
than this—fur worse, we shall see those who
claim to be baptized into the impartial love
and benevolence of the gospel, gather around
the ballot boxes, and there doliberalely betray
the Savior in the per on of his poor, dispised
representatives, into the hand of thair cruelest
persecutors"—the bitter enemies of the human
race! Let the sun hide his face in blackness!

CRISIS.—An alarming combination ofcatas*
trophical circumstances, recurring at regular
interval?, always portending speedy death or
recovery. The great crisis occurs every four
yeare', during the six months preceediug a pe-
riodical eledion. It is the presidential crisis,
and has taken place precisely fourteen times
cince the establishment of the Government.—
Besides this, are smaller crises, all, however,
portending death or recovery, which tnko place
in every state of the union, every one or two
year?, according to the dates of elections.—-
These are too many to be numbered. Their
name is legion.

It follows from this, that the country has
been sick ever suite it hud a coiitiiuitioaj



BO that ne crises have always lied—resulting
neither in death nor recovery, but in the ling-
ering1 of the disease. The most terrible crisis
of all happened during the summer and fall
of 1840. The malady of the country had
readied its highest pitch. We heard a friend
declare if Van Buren YMIS not defeated, he
would hang himself or go to Texas—which, I
suppose, he thought was about equivalent to
the hanging. Van Buren was defeated, that
is to say, thf crisis terminated in the recovery
of the patient, and our friend was saved from
hanging and from Texas. But, alas for hu-
man hopes! our country, to the confusion of
all, is as bad off as it ever was—nay worse,
and now the elements are congregating, and
by next year we shall have another crisis, full
formed, more terrible than ever, pointing most
certainly to death or life.

Liberty men! beware of the crisis-mongers
—They have ulready commenced operations.
"It cannot be denied that we have arrived at a
crisis." "A CIUSIS in the affairs of this nation,
in which il behooves all good men and true.to
lay aside party prejudice8,and look alone to the
welfare of the republic." "The truth in, the
crisis is an awful one,—life or death will be
the issue,—this is no time for sectional feel-
ing, or divisions on minor u.atters."

A crii aye, n rrisis, got up for the spe-
cial benefit ' Henry Clay and Martin Van
Buren!—Philanthropifh

roa the Emancipator.
ESTABL1S 1LA RAW.

The drivers of hac ttcabs in London
are paid to have a cus Erhich they call es-
tablishing a raw. BKV broken down
horses, who can only bi kept in motion by
the most severe stimulii jond l 0 effect this.
they cut or bruise or chaf< Bfekin from some
epot convenient to b ^Fand this is kept

Ki l l of i he driver
consisis in snapping K>f his thong into

Bwhieh every parti-
ng in the animal is

roused to action. It is certainly a very cru-
el process towards Hro brute, but it fur-
nishes a capital 'for the treatment of a

Hfressorp whose conscien-
m by any ordinary appli-

HPFon such beings we must
hlish a raw, and then you ran roach their

minds. I was led to this remark, by obser-
in the Globe of Saturday a Ion? and ela-

borate article, copied from the Richmond En
qnirer, complaining that the two abolition
reporters in Congress are in the habit of abus-
ing the Southern members of the House, by
calling them ne ro drivers and overseers
elavetraders and slnvebreeders. Of course,
there is no complaint of anv injustice in this
uompnclature. There could be none, for they
are slave buyers and slave breeders, and they
net like negro drivers and overseers. They
complain therefore, as the thief complained ol
the pillory, not because he did not deserve it,
but because it hurt his feelings. In this case
it shows that tiiey have "feelings, and that
those feelings have been reached, or, in other
words, we have established a raw, so very
sore, too, that a mere flourish of the whip
though but in sport, makes them roar with
agony. Now that we have tried its efficiency,
we shall be much to blame unless we n t on-
ly keep open this raw, but if it should lose
any of its sensibility, or fail of doing up our
work, to establish others aa oecasion iuay re-
quire.

The Enquirer says we call Speaker White
the overseer of the House. It is a great mis-
take; we ncer called him BO. We have said
that on certain occasions he did certain things
with the air and manner of an overseer, but
he is not the overseer of the HouBe; he is uot
cren the driver.

From the Emancipator.

THE INTER-STATE WARS.

The state of actual hostilities of Virginia and
South Carolina against New York has commen-
ced. The Acts to prevent citizens of New York
from carrying on navigation and commerce with
those States under the Constitution and laws ol
the Union, went into effect on the 1st of May. -
The Governor of South Carolina has appointee
William Henry Hayne, Esq., to be Inspector for
the port of Charleston, to see to the full execu
tion of the law. The provisions of both Statutes
are alike, and they enact that no vessel, ownei
by a citizen or a resident of New York, or bounc
for any port in New York, unless commandet
and navigated by persons actually resident in th
State (of Va. or S. C ) shall depart from any por
in the State unsil after inspection, to see that n
Blave or fugitive from justice is concealed on
board. And every vessel owned in whole o
part, or commanded or navigated as above, arri
ving from any place whatever, is to be immedi
ately taken into custody of the Inspector, am
kept at the expense of the captain, until bonds
are given to pay for all slaves that may be car
ried away. All pilots prohibited from piloting
any vessel out oi port until they have first seen
the certificate of the Inspector, and a great re
ward ia offered to any p.lot who shall detect a
runaway slave, or detain a vessel going off with-
out a certificate. Heavy penalties are imposec
-on any captain in whose vessel a fugitive from
justice or runaway slave shall be found. For al!
expenses and forfeitures th<» vessel is liable, anc
may be detained or sold for payment. The bur-
den ol proof in all cases is thrown upon the per
Bon claiming to be not a citizen or resident o:
New York. Foreign vessels are exempted from
the act. OnD effect will be. to throw the trans-
portation of passengers between New York anc
^Charleston into the British steamers. Very pa-
triotic! 1 ow glorious and precious it makes our
Union appear. Ana VirgiGia and South Caroli-
na expect the people ci Now York •« run at their
first call, and help sustain the detestable inslitu
tion. to which every right is thus sacrificed! ".
tell thee, Carolina, never."

RELATIVE INFLUENCE OF THE NORTH
AND SOUTH.

The apportionment bill, as it has passed th
House and will probably pass the Senate, fixing
the representation at 50,100 will materially
change the relative position of the North and th
South, BO far aa it regards numerical strength
the former taking a stride which leaves the lat
ter far in the back-ground. In a house compo
.6ed of three hundred and six members, the Nortl
would have Ib7, and the South only 119, whicl
•would give the former a majority of 63.

As a matter of political economy it should be-
come a serious question wtih our Southern breth
Ten. why it is that the free North has so far out
stripped them in its onward march to greatnes
and power. They have as ferule s. «oil, and a.
genial n climate as ever country was blessed with
and nil the facilties for competing euccessfull;
with the North, at their command. Why ther
do they not keep alongside of the North? Bu
•one answer can be given to this question, viz
-that the same stern laws, the observance of whic
is bearing the North jnward in its career of pros
•perity, are at war with the peculiar institution
-of theJ3outb, and will forevar prevent the Siuth
em stales from rising to that degree oi relativ
importance, which, from their natural advan
tages, they .would otherwise most assuredly attain
These laws are inflexible, uniform and impartia
in their operation, both upon communities an
individuals, lifting up one and casting down an
other, according aa their high requisitions ar

lid h wt at naught.—Detroit Time*

From the Madison Co. Abolitionist.
VHAT GREAT REGARD FOR LIBERTY
HE DEMOCRATIC FARTY POSSESES.
The Governor of the State, W. H. Seward,

eserves all honor for the erect and noble posi-
>n he took in respect to the transmission of the

esolces of the Legislature upon the Virginia
o> trovcrsy. He did right; he acted nobly in
3lusing to be their cats paw. We have viewed
is course with great satisfaction during the

whole session. He has fairly out-generallod his
pponents. They have tried in various ways to
nirap him. but he has escaped their snares, and
t is our dccideil opinion that were he nominated
e would be elected with a very handsome ma-
i>rity. He will go into priv tc life with thi6 con-
olation, that while all else he has written will
terish und be forgotten, his noble vind.cation ol
he rights of man will make him immoittd.

Ht.w the names of the men who bow down to
slavery shall stink in the nost'ils of coming gen
erotions. How deep and dark the curses which
a world shall utter on mention of their names, at
the remembrance of their servility and baseness.
Democrats!

We would "rather be a dog and bay the moon,
than such a Democrat." They have no more
of the spirit and feeling of democracy than ha6
the ve ieat tyrant on earth. No more respect lor
man than the Grand Mogul. Men cannot have
sympathy where knowledge is not, and ihe Dem-
ocratic party knows nothing of the democratic
principle; how then can it sympathize with those
f.-<r whom the principle is intended?
"Away! away! I'd rather hold my neck
By doubtful tenure from a Sultans becfc
In climes were Libeity has scarce been named,
Nor nny right but that of ruling clnimed;
Than thus to live where SHAM DEMOCRACT waves
Her fustian flag in mockery over slaves."

CONSISTENCY.
A word a? to the consistency of liberty men.

"T.ike up the Philantropist," snjs the Gazette;
"take up the Freeman, and what do we find?
Violent philipics, bitter denunciations, levelled
against, the whig party, without ever a word
against those who are in truth the real ene-
mies of civil liberty."

This is a mistake. Again and sgnin have
we denounced the detestable servility of the
democrat party—and if we have not done so
more frequently, it has been because we have
ihought, "Ephnam was joined to his idols; lot
him alone." In regard to the whigs, it has
been different. Their apostacy from right
principle has not been so shameless. A few
blushes remain to tell of the virtue not quite
lost. There are some rights which they are
unwilling fo abandon. But, their ground is
that of compromise. They contend for a right,
but agree not to use it. The liberty ol'speech
and the pr iss mu6t not be abridged,6u*,it is in-
expedient to exercise it against slavery. The
i h t to petition must be maintained, bvt it

will never do to grant the prayer of the peti-
tioners Slavery is wrong, Liberty is the
right of every man, bvt this is not the time to
agitate such abstractions. SSuch a party, it is
evident, must be more dangerous to liberty,
than an open-Javery party. The man who
would shelter a wrong, by declaring you have
no right to discuss it, makes you hate it, be
cause it abridges your liberty. He who con-
cedes to you the rieht, but argues against its
use, awakens no indignation, and will more
likely succeed in arresting examination than
the other. Hence it ip, that the Logan Ga-
zette itself.has said that the outrages of south-
ern men were calculated to multiply aboliton-
ists. So the outrages of the democratic par-
ty, will produce the same effect, while the
compromises of the whigs, by conceding the
right of discussion, but. denying ifs expedifin-
cy,are calculated to induce multitudes to fore-
go the use of this right, who, were it denied,
would most surely exercise it.—Philanthro-
pist.

RHODE ISLAND.
We have not been indifferent observers of the

interesting and important questions affecting hu-
man freedom and popular rights, which are now
on trial in Rhode Island. Having planted our-
selves on the platform of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, we cannot, of course, deny or disparage
the right of the people to throw off an oppressive
government by revolution, whenever its grievan-
ces hecome intolerable, and all milder means of
redress fail. The question is, whether, that
clause of the Constitution which guaranties to
each State a republican form of government, is
to be construed as a sanction of the peaceable
exercise of this original and inherent right, so
that a disfranchised najority of the people, rising
up in their majesty and framing a new Cons itu-
tion, shall be recognized by the federal authori-
ties as the government of the State. If it shall
be decided that the disfranchised majority can thus
ronsfi'utionally recover their rights, bj a spon-
taneous and Belf-originated movement, and can
actually supersede and set aside the existing go-
vernment, it may hereafter be a question of great
interest to the disf anchisel majority in South
Carolina. Nordoeskseem material to their^ase,
whether the people in question were disfranchis-
ed by a charter granted by one English monarch,
or by an order in council of another.

It is not likely, however, that this question will
be allowed to come to an issue It has too many
bearings, and the present difficulty about ascer-
taining the actual facts in regard to the majority
will be laid hold of to effect a compromise, by
which the majority will obtain a practical recog-
nition of their rierh s, without the minority si e>n-
ing to make too great a concession. The same
thing will probably take place also in S u'h Car-
olina, at some period not far disiant. Vtrbum
sapienti.—Emancipator.

however various or adverse, provided a very brief
space were allowed for the elasticity of free la-
bor to conform or adjust itself as exigency requir-
ed. With or without a national Bank—with or
vithout a Tariff, we could thrive—thus proving,
onclusiveiy, that the change and that al^ne had
njured us—cr at least that stability, more than
my thing else was imperiously demanded. And
nastnuch as the slave power had invariably suc-

ceeded in all its efforts to derange the businsss
and overturn the prosperity of the free States,
hrou<ih the medium of legislative enactments—

since slave labor and free labor were antagonists,
I ways had been nnd always must remain so, and

consequently, since they could not exist har-
noniously and prosper equally under the same
laws, therefore it was necessarily inferred that as
ong as slavery existed; just so long nothing

could be expected but a continued succession of
disastrous changes.

But the^e momentous truths.n?stabli6hed by his-
tory, and as important as in their nature they must
he, are either unknown or unappreciated by all
whom they intimately concern, and hence the >r-
igin of the Home League or Tariff party, which
has so recently arisen, and which bids fair not
only to have considerable celebrity, but to do a
world of mischief.

The object of the writer in this communica-
tion is not so much to discuss the policy or impol-
icy of a protective Tariff, as to apprize abolition-
sts of the danger of being ensnared in the net
which is thus spread for them, or of being allured
by the gilded bait, thus temptingly displayed be-
fore them, and to admonish them of the the ne-
cessity of adhering strictly to their own princi-
ples, in every emergency, and under all circum-
stances.

Let them be warned by the history o? the past
not to expect from any temporary expedients or
measures whatever, however plausible they may
be made to appear, let them be warned, I say of
the utter futility of expecting, from any thing
whatever short of the immediate abolition of sla-
very, any permanent exemption from our finan-
cial difficulties. How often have sim.lar expedi-
ents been resorted to. and how often have the most
sanguine expectations been crushed. How oft
have periodical revulsions swept like a hurricane
ove: our country, blighting our fairest prospects
and blasting our hopes. And yet shall we be told
that the only remedy for the evils so burhe.iing
us, consisis in resorting to those very measures we
have vainly tested! How much of the eloquence
of "Harry of the. West" or even of our venerated
Slade will be requisite to prove that which all past
experience contradicts?

Then let us never be allured by the syren voice
of sophistry, which asserts that we may sacrifice
principle to interest, or which attempts to justify
an abandonment of principle on the ground that
"we shall be ruined before this nation can be re-
deemed from the blighting curse of slavery," un-
less we have have recourse, as our only alterna-
tive to a heavy protective Tariff.

Even admitting the propriety of the Tariff sys
tern, and its adaptation to our exigencies so far as
other nations may thereby be coerced to yield to
the claims of justice, still, in many respects, it
may well be regarded as of doubtful utility. The
only principle, it is conceived, upon which a pro-
tective Tariff can, with any show of reason, be
def;nded, is that of self preservation from the un-
just aud exorbitant exactions of foreign extortion-
ers, and let no one apprehend that abolitionists
will be slow to appreciate the wants of the coun-
ry, or otherwise than prompt in adopting that

policy best adapted to remove the evils under
which we are laboring. At all events, let us nev
er rely upon the broken reed of a "Home jueague"
when it is so perfectly obvious that its principal
tendeney will be to perpetuate Slavery, the abo
lition of which alone can save our whole country
irom speedy, and utter and hopeless ruin.

J. P. W.
Sylvan, M*v T«. 1*%

COMMUNICATIONS.
NORTHERN INTERESTS—HOME

LEAGUES.
For the Sigml of Liberty.

I have long been accustomed io WRtsb the
indications of the moral and political horizon. Re-
cently a meteor has appeared in the latter porten-
tous of events fraught with evil. I refer :o t/ie
new Tariff party.

The whole country, but more especially the
free North, haa long struggled under a load of
pecuniary embarrassment, which has well nigh
paralized its energies, and exhausted its vast re-
sources. Various theories, upon which to account
for so sudden a revulsion, have been suggested,
all quite ingeniom. but altogether unsatisfactory
until the "awful disclosures," made by the Anti-
Slavery press, of the fearful aggressions of slavery
upon our rights and interests, divested this sub-
ject of its mystery, and demonstrated the astoun-
ding fact that slavery is the most prolific source
of all the pecuniary difficulties under which we
are struggling. It was shown that slavery for a
long time had held undisputed sway in the Na-
tional government—bad directed its councils and
moulded its legislation according to the caprices
of itsown will—had oriainated and matured all
those measures by which great and sudden chan-
ges had been made in the policy of the Federal
Government, and by necessary consequence, pro-
ducing a corresponding change in the aspects of

^affairs and business of the whole country- It was
shown that unstable legislation had been tbe bane
of prosperity—that the free North had flourished
and could pro«p«r under eny governmental policy,.

Foi tiie oiyn.il oi Liueiiy.
GRASS LAKE, MAT 18, J842.

MESSRS EDITORS:—Sirs: I wish to say through

your columns, (in the absence of an appropriate
religious organ.) that ai a meeting of Clergymen
and Delegates, duly notified, and held yesterday
and to-day, in this place, a Congregational Asso-
ciaton of Ministers was organised, (making the
third in the State.) under the title ef "The Jack-
son Association." At the same time and place a
Conference of Churches was formed, in connec-
tion with the former body, denominated " The
Jackson Conference of Congregational Church-
es." A delightful harmony pervaded the meet-
ting, and these events are, we think, of promise
to the cause of our Lord Jesus Christ. It may
be convenient for us herenfter.in connection with
sister organizations in the State, to notify our
meetings through the columns of your paper.

Yours, MARCUS HARRISON,
Scribe of Jackson Conference.

SIGNAL OP LIBERTY.
ANN ARBOR, MONDAY, MAY 23. 1842.

i C W c anticipate a full meeting at the Pontiac
Convention as notified last week, on WEBM SI>
the FIRST day of June. We hope the friends of
liberty in that part of the State will make a gen-
eral rally. Let every town and neighborhood
send forth its delegation, not forgetting a full
representation of the ladies. Abolitionists are
not of that bigoted class of beings who would
sink the female sex into a mere appendage of hu-
manity, and deprive them of all opportunity of
manifesting their sympathy and regard for the
millions of their own sex who are down-trodden
and degraded beyond description. Besides, while
there are female children-stealcrs, (many of them
members of Christian chuichcs.) should there
not be female abolitionists? A id should they
not act for "their fellow country women in
chains?"

Let all come, then, from all quarters, and
hold such a mass meeting as has never yet been
known in the State.

hrout to assume and exercise absolute power; in
nother, we shall find many millions peaceably
esiding under the government of a little child.
n another, as in England at the present time,
i female, a me:e girl, exercises sway over a large

portion of the human race—over dominions on
which the sun never sets, and her subjects are
eadv to die for the privilege of being govern-

ed by a feinnle. called a Queen, perhaps vastly
nferior in intellect, knowledge, and energy, to
reat numbers of her femnle subjects. It is the
u« om of the conn try to have a Queen. It has

>een handed down from remote generations, and
s therefore revered. Indeed, there is searcely any
iimit to the power of custom. History tells us of
a Roman Emperor who made his horse Consul.
Such nn act was indeed an innovation upon estab-
lished usages: but il it had been usunl from time
immemorial on a certain day in the year to elect
a horse to a particular office, it would have ap-
peared quite rational in the eyes of not a few of
the unthinking populace. They practiced other
absurdities greater thnn this. Thinking men are
aware that custom is a great help in governing
a people, h has the force of law, and in many
oases, customs become laws. Wh :nce Dr. Paley
ecommends to legislators and statesmen, to alter
he manner of governing a nation as little as pos-

sible.

If, then, customs lone established, exert such
an abiding influence on communities, it behooves
us to consider what customs, we, as a people,
arc bunding down to posterity for their undispu-
ted guidance. We shall have space to-day for
mentioning only one or two.

One custom we have, that is fast becoming
nationalized, is that of electing slavehol.ding
Presidents. For forty-four out of fifty-six years,
it has been the custom to elect this class of men
to the highest office in the nation. We have no
custom to put in children, or females, to rule the
nation, as in England. But our custom is to se-
lect children stcaltrs, and women-./700-^crs for that
exahed situation. It suits our-national disposi
tiun. Public sentiment sanctions it.

This custom has not,indeed, been entirely unin-
terrupted, but the exceptions have uniformly beci.
followed by a return to the regular rule. Jeffer-
son succeeded Adams, Jackson succeeded J. Q.
Adams, and Tyler followed after Van Buren.
The nation has constantly elevated a slaveholder
just as soon as a non-slaveholder was disihargcd
from office, save in the case ot Harrison, and he
was scarcely an exception, as he did not differ in
feeling at all from his slaveholding relatives in
Virginia. This fact shows the pro-slavery bent o
of the nation.

Again, this pro-slavery national feeling is dis
plnyed in granting four years to each Northern
President, and eight to each of the slave-breeders
There is no exception to this. Who now ex-
pects that a non-slaveholder can be Presiden
more than one term!

We said the custom of electing children-ttealers
for Presidents, was not yet entirely uninterrup
ted. But it bids fair soon to become thoroughly
established and uniform. Three prominent can
didates are now presenting themselves for thi
suffrages of the nation, Clay, Calhoun and Tyler
all acknowledged elarcbrer.ders—all rank an'
zealous advocates for the God-cursed system o
merchandizing human beings—all seeking th
votes of Northern freemen. Those votes they
will have, to a large extent. The Northen
Press stands ready to drum out the rank and file
for these candidates, as though the millions in the
Free States could not present a single individu-
al of sufficient worth or intellect to merit their
support.

It is true, we have among us a press claiming
to advocate the rights of the North. We have

party that calls itself a Northern party. But
this party and press, in common with the other,
are bent on having a slave breeder and slave
merchant in the Presidential chair, and it assists
in thus perpetuating and firmly establishing the
custom of selectiug our highest Executive offi-
cers from a band of MANSTEALERS. What a
Northern party must that be!

But it is to be remembered that Northern vo-
ters support this odious custom. The remedy
is with them. The North is a large majority of
the nation, and her freemen tan elect whomso-
ever they will. Should things progress as at
present, after one or two more elections, north-
ern men must no longer aspire to the Presiden-
cy, but the great loaf will be gambled for by the
Slave Kings of the South', and chvnhs suitable to
heir merit, will be dispensed to tbe waiting men-

ials of the North. We .re rejoiced to find that
•his conviction is fastening on the minds of many
who have not been abolitionists. The disap-
pointment \\i regard to President Tyler has led
many to declare they will never vote f vr a slave-
holder again. Upon inquiring of a whig friend
how he was led to vote for Tyler, "Why," said
he, " I did know that he was a slaveholder. I
enquired of every body about him, but all I could
lenrn w;is that he was a very smart man, and a
most gloiious Whig!" But the days of this igno-
rance are fast passing away. The freemen of this
nation are inquiring into the validity of the pre-
tensions of haughiy and domineering slavehold-
ers. Recent events begin to make manifest to all,

he gospel does not require such an action on
he part of Ministers."

Both ol these positions are unquestionably
hlse, but they are as sound argt mente as our pro

slavery clergy can avail themselves of to aesai;
he subject ol human freedom. According to the
ogic of the Elder, all that is necessary to sanctify
niquity, is to have it endorsed aud sustained by
)olitical institutions. This throws it beyond the
jierngatives of the gospel of Christ."

THE DIFFERENCE.—Dr. Bailey says, very
ustly, "the policy of the democratic party in re-
ation to slavery we abhor—the policy oi the whig
party in relation to slavery, we dispisc. The
one is cowardly, the other, atrocious. This vol-
unteers its open support to the piratical system;
hat pledges its silence. We speak now of the,

parties, as parties."

Mr. Wtller, member of Congress from Ohio,
has addressed a circular to his constituents, de-
fending his course in relation to the resolution to.
:ensure Mr. Giddings. He concedes that Mr.
G. had a right to express his views upon the
Creole case, but contends the House had a right
to censure h m for so doing. He quotes only two
of the resolutions Mr. G. offered, considering
it "unnecessary" to discuss the ot .ers, inform-
ing his renders however that they are of "a base
and treasonable character," and contain "British
arguments"! An admirable and very bummarv
method of disposing of propositions he dare not
undertake to meet!

HORSE-RACING—GAMBLING.
We regret to find tnat our most respectable pa-

pers are publishing accounts of recent races in
New York, where 50,000 persons assembled i<
witness the decision of the important question—
which of two horses could run the fastest. They
contain detailed accounts of the various bets, as
offered and taken on the different animals, appa-
rently with approbation. Such things are to be
looked for as a matter of course among a certain
cla*s of papers But we hope our rcspectnb]
Editors will think well of it, before they creat
a taste in the community for BUCII an, amusement
One editor says:

"We are no sportsman—we have never seen
any thing better than a scrub race, and yet ou
blood dances in reading the life like deecripiioi
of the scene on the Union course."

Are we to have the whole series of Soutberi
customs introduced among us—horse-racing—
cock-fighting—duelling—gambling—betting
elections, and the other nameless ways of vitia-
ting public moral? which prevail there? Here is
one large step towards it—or rather here are two
—for horse-racing includes gambling And if h
is glorious to but on the running of a horse, how
much more so on the running of a ?n.a?ifor office?
The bull-fights of Spain would be quite as ra-
tional as these races. If our citizens are taught
to believe that the running of horses in New
York is a glorious affair, then the introdu ction of
"scrub" races into all our villages must be pio
portionately glorious, and a crowd of aspirantt
after fame will spring up in every grog shop and
bar-room.

Would the condition of society be improved b\
the general prevalence or'such a custom? Whi
would be benefitted by it—or we might rathei
ask, who would not be injured by it.

small one. They were aware of this. But
In uld the number be diminished, the representa-
ion from Vijginia, the Carolinas, &c., would

He cut down, while that of other states M'ould b«
ncreoacd-a result too mortifying to their nriifc
o be endured. * B

The following delghtful account of one day.»
proceedings we cut from an exchange paper —
It will serve as a sample for many days.

CONGRESS.—The proceedings on the 4th
iccount. Half the members absent to the
and'he other half witnessing the wnr of
between Mr. Wise and Stanley. St.mlev .,
Wise a bull dog, and Wise retorted with the in
ithet of coward '! Dicrnifiprl <iTi,*«oUn... o r*

d with the In
Dignified, chivalrous South

erners! very.—Cleveland Herat I.

The time of both houses is consumed daily by
" learned and eloquenl speeches," and "learned
and eloquent replies." For instance:

" MR. PROFFIT distinguished himself by an
assault upon the administration of the custom,
house in New Ycrk. He arraigned with great
severity the conduct of the late and present col-
lectors: and more than insinuated a charge of
malversation against them.

Mr. MORGAN, wtthout attempting to justify
the unwarrantable prodigality of expenditure,
manfully undertook the task of vindicating Mr!
Curtis from the aspersions cast upon him by Mr.
P. and repelled the allegations of that gentleman
as unfounded slanders. For a time, there was
some commotion in the House, and sundry un-
courteous phrases passed between the parties. So
the committee rose, an I asked leave to sit again,
the balance of the, week, as I verily believe."

Let not the public blame the members for spen-
ding their time in this manner. It is the most
harmless method of employment they can devise.
It is far better for the nation to pay them for ma*
king speeches than for legislating six or eight
months in the year.

Correspondence of the N. Y. Express.
WASHINGTON, May 9.

I omitted to mention in my letter of Satur-
day evening, that Mr. Stanley and Wi.«e had
n ren'-ountre near the race course on Saturday.
There were blows as well as words. The affair
occurred immediately after the race was over.
Bo'h of the gentlemen were upon horseback,
and their horses wore hitched near each other.
Bo'h pentlempn unfortunately left the race-
course together, and in a momenf—accident-
ally as Mr. Stanley says, designedly as Mr.
Wise thinks—the horses came in contact. Mr.
Stanley's approaching the horse of Mr. Wise
nnd throwing htm out of tho stirrups. The
horse which Mr. Ston'ey rode ran ahead, but
in a moment Mr. Wif.e was alongside, and
denlt a heavy blow upon Mr. Stanley accom-
panying it with l'nguage which it is hardly
wor'h while to repeat, and which of course
was recipiocated. For the time being, this
vas the end of ihe affray,but the end, Ibelieve,
all is not yot.

We learn since that the honorable gentle-
men concluded to settle the affair in an hon-
orable way, and Mr. Stanley actually proceed-
d to Baltimore for that purpose with his

friends, but the police seized Mr. Wise in
Washington, ond prevented him from fulfil.
n? his entrnrrpmonts.

ESTABLISHED CUSTOMS.
He was right, whoever he was, who first said

that Custom is a second nature. It makes an
immense difference in the feelings of mankind.
It renders disagreeable things pleasant, makes
wrong things appear right, and absurd things ra-
tional. It has this effect, not only on individuals,
but also on large masses of men. In some na-

that the fabric of slavery, though mighty in bodily
size, is yet weak, feeble, and debilitated. It is
true, the old giantess yet stalks through the land
with her bloody whip, and scowling brow, but it
is with a foreboding heart, a staggering step, a
broken spirit, and a failing arm. Her overthrow,
which has long been written in the Archives of
Heaven, will soon be accomplished, amid the
acclamations of a gazing world, and the shouts of
rejoicing millions. When she falls, her fall will
be great, aud being mortal in her nature, to her
there will be no resurrection, but her sleep will
be eternal. ;

EFAt an anti-slavery meeting in Cazenovia,
N. Y. Gerrit Smith addressed a very large audi-
ence in support of the propositi on, that "Amer-
ican Christianity is not the Christianity of the Bi-
ble." Elder Bowen, a Presiding Elder in the M.
E. Church, took exceptions to what Mr. Smith
said in reference to the action of that church on
slavery. The Madison County Abolitionist says
he maintained:

"1st. The Methodist Church has undergone no
change during a half a century past, in regard to
slavery. That their principles now are the same
that they were years ago.

2. That we were not, as Ministers, at liberty
to attack those sina directly which are sustained

WHIG PERVEBSITY.—The Whigs m Connec

ticut have been determined to throw the Stau
into the hands of the Locofocos. and they ha e
now accomplished it. John M. Niles, L..co Fo-
co, has been elected Senator in Congress for si>
years. Thus the whigs have played into thi
hands of the Democrats, and lost the State.
Whereas had they supported the Liberty candi
dates, the State would have been saved, and been
repiesemed in Congress by an able and upright
man. They have shown themselves equally
perverse on several occasions, and it is be to hoped
they will learn wisdom from continued defeats,
and no longer throw away their votes, and thus
build up the Loco Focos.

SOUTH LOOK OUT ! ! 1
McDuffie, Citlhoun, Clay, where are you?—

The Democracy of the North is turning traitor
to your "institution," and recommending insur-
rection and murder to your slaves! Do you
doubt it? Read the following fanatical piece
from the Detroit Free Press which is going ihe
rounds:

THE PRINCIPLE —The whigs say that the peo-
ple of Rhode Island have no reason to complain
of their old Charter, because under it they hare
been governed well. We do not enquire wheth-
er the people have been governed well or not.—
Are they permitted to go\ em themselves is the
question. If their existing institutions deprive
them nf this power it is their duty to ASSUME it.
The "ight of self-government was the hi.ige on
which the Revolution of '7b turned, and it is the
binh-right of the majority of the people of each
of tile United S:ates.

Aye, here is the doctrine that will unhinge the
Union: "The right of self-government is t/te
BIRTHRIGHT OF THE MAJORITY cf the people
in EACH of the United States." What can be
nure "treasonable" than this? It is worse than
Giddings' resolutions. It tells the negro savages
of South Carolina, Mississippi, and L misiuna,
where they are a majority, that they need not in-
quire whether they have been well governed or
not, but only whether they have been permitted
Oi g'.vzrv themselves! "It their existing institu-
tions deprive them of this power, it is THEIH
DUTY to ASSUM E it!" And they are pointed
to the heroes of'76 for an example. This ex-
ceeds any thing Garrison ever wrotd Should
the Editor of the Free Press go South, he would
stand a good chance to be "HONG LIKE A DOG "

We hope the Editor of the Cincinnati Anti
Abolitionist will enter his name on the list of fa
natics, that the South may be aware of her ene-
mies, iind give them their deserts- The authoi
of the above atrocious sentiments is John S. Bagg,
of Dettoit.

"DETROIT DAILY TIMES."—This is the title o'

a paper just commenced at Detroit by Rev. War-
ren Isham. Mr. Isham is well known in this
State as an experienced editor, and hispnper will
undoubtedly commend itself to our citizens foi
its intellectual visor, and strict moral nrobitv.

CONGRESSIONAL.

tion«, it i» cuitomary for the mogt ferociou* cut. by the political in»titu'ionf of our country. That

The new apportionment of the House of Rep
resentatives, will give the Free States a majori-
ty of 68 members, ihe present majority being only
42. White of Indiana, a dough:face.. reminder
the Southerners that a large House would operate

unfavorably for th« pcculinr institution., tlmn

COMMERCIAL.
UICK OF WHEAT, in Ann Arbor, 8 1 | centi

per bushel; price of flour $4,50 per barrel.
Salt sold in Buffalo, May 7, at $J,25 per bar-

rel—dull at that.
Under Sir Robert Peel's new Tariff bill, Ame-

ican flour imported into Canada must pay a duty
)f two shillings ste ling per barrel. Flour im-
ported into England from Canada, is to be fre«
from duty. 'Hence the duty on American flour,
by wav of Canada, will be in England less than
half a dollar per barrel. The Canadian capital-
sts already have buyers to a large extent in
Ohio, and elsewhere. This state of things will
tend to sustain the p:ice of wheat in the West.

The Tremon' Insurance Company of Boston
have declared a semi-anuual dividend of twen-
ty-five per cent., payable on demand.

The sum ot $45,837 in State Scrip was burned
in Detroit, May 17, by the proper authorities.

FLOOR.—Michigan fancy brands are quoted in
New Yoik at the last date a $6,30.

Buffalo. May 10, 1842.
The various kinds of uncurrent funds continua

to improve, although the amount at western of-
fering is quite small. Ohio is 4a5 discount-
Canada, sume. Indiana JO per cent below par
I'unds. A much better feeling prevails towards
Canada funds, and it is contemplated to establish
an agency in iNew York, where the issues are to
be redeemed at a slight per centage below their
face, it will bring that description of bills in still
greater demand here, and give them a character
anil circulation second only to the issues of our
State Banks.

Couise of the Flour Trade.—A letter from a
gentleman residing on the Ohio river, states:

"The Canadians are making great exertions to
command and control '.he wheat and flour mar-
ket."

[O*The Banks in Maryland resumed specia
payments on the 2d inst.

Packet boats are running between Uiica and
Syracuse for 1$. The motto is "no monopoly
and equal rights." Comfort and cheap travel-
ling, would be better—for both are combined in
this mod;) of journeying.

IMPORTANT FROM INDIA—DEFAT OF
THE AFFGHANS.

The Ulster Times of Thursday says—When
our reporter was yesterday in Lisburn, attending
die meeting there, a gentleman of that town read
to him the following extract of a letter which
had just been received:
Extract of a leaer from Cawnporo, dated I6tb
Feb.

We have just received letters from the Corn.
mander-in-Chief's camp, giving Candahar newi
up to the 12th ult. An action had taken placa
beiween our troops and the Aflghans, in which
we were victors, killing 153, and wounding 200
,.1" the enemy. Ou. loss was only three officers
wounded slightly, two privates killed, and 20
wounded Letters from Gen. Sale have been re-
ceivedup to the 30th ultimo, on which date the
troops were in high spirits, having captured 175
bullocks—a gieat windfall for them! But th«
.Dost important piece of news (our letter contin-
ues) is. that Shah Sjojah, who haswstus mil-
lions of money, has all along been playing afals*
ajiine. He has addressed a letter to Shser Sigh,
and other native Princes, imploring them to aid
him in getting rid of his enemies—meaning the
British—but too cautious to name us. It novt
appears that he could have procured provision!
tor our starving troops at Cabool. fighting hii
battles. The day of retribution is not far oft'—»
soidier's death would be too good lor him; and I
hope, »r» long. th« gallow* wilj claim h i i "
own.



nnghten. stating that the prisoners are woll irea-
tcd. She has had only the few clothes she had
on. and expected soon to be released.

An attempt of the insurgents to sfize Ghuznee
in said to be so far successful as that the town is
in their power, but Colonel Palmer, with his reg-
iment and six months' provision, is stated to be
safe in the citadel.

Jellelnbad was sti!] helii by Si ' Robert Sale,
and reinforcements were daily expected.

From Candahar the accounts were also more
Sitisfactory; Gen. Nott, who is in command theie
having repulsed the enemy before it, with a very
trifling loss on his part.

The supreme government ."t Calcutta, has iesu
cda circular, making an increase to the Indian
army of 16.000 men, by iho addition of a tent)
company to each regiment of the line. This ar-
rangement will eive 80 0 men to the troops in
Bensral. 5.400 Madras, and 2.600 Bombay.

The condition of ninny of the native regiments
on he Madras establishment presented ;i serious-
atspect, particularly at Belgaum. Asseeghaur, anr!
Secundeiabnd, where the troops refused to parade
in consequence (if being deprived of hula.

Xnttllfgetue.
FLORIDA WAR.—The following payments

ware made for the Florida Senica-
In 1836 for seventeen steamboats $344,948

1837 " twenty-three " 344 510
1838 " twelve " 49 400
1839 " four »( 11 000
1840 " two " I 000

Making a total of $744 850
For transporting 100 cords of wood

from New Orleans to Fort Brooke $2000 00

•being just $20 per cord.
For a caogo of oysters $2,800
How oysters would kill Indians, does not

appear.
* For the charter of four brigs $11,000

were paid,
For transporting 68 men from Fort Brooke

to Fort Monroe, $1,225
For purchase of 206 oxen 9 170

payment of agent in making purchase 1 930
expenses of purchasing 1 ('37

Total cost of £06 oxen $12 187
For 30 saddles tor sick soldiers $1 500

12 do do 1 050
300 pack saddles & 100
rent of a house at Picolata for 1 year 3 600
construction of a carria e 2 363
How this carriage was to be employed in

the sands and swamps of Florida does not
clearly appear; and the commit tee are inclined
to doubt whether it should properly be charged
to the fund 'for suppressing Indian hostilities.'
These are specimens of the lavishness with
which the funds of the Government have been
wasted in only a single d> pnrfment. The
eame extravagance was found to pervade them
all, until, as the report says, "it seems to
have become a part of the tactics of the A r-
my of the United State? to squander the pub-
lic treasure for the benefit of favorites and con
tractors, rather than economize the expendi-
tures for the good of the service and the in-
terests of the people who are taxed to sustain
them."

EXTRAORDINARY CONVENTION.—A Convention
has been called by leading ministers and laymen
of different denominations, to meet in New York
the 10th inst., to take into consideration the ques-
tion of giving the gospel to the whole heathen
world during the present generation. We hop'
the poor slaves will not be forgotten in this Con-
vention—they are certainly a part of the world—
a-.id of the heathen world too:—do give them one
hour's consideration in that meeting.—Liberty
Standard.

HoRMBLK.*-We clip ihe following from
the New Orleans American of the 14th tilt —
As the facts stated in the article lire drawn
from the presentment of the Grand Jury, there
can hardly be a mistake in the matter:

'•By the presentment of the Grand Jury,we
eee that there is now i'n confinement in the po-
lice prison of the first municipality,a little oiu-
latto girl,three or four years old,who was born
in the jail, and who was never out of it. Her
mother died some time ago,and the puor thing
has never heard the voice of a human bring,
save that of her mother's jailor. Incapable of
having committed any crime, this little crea-
ture is immured within the walls of 8 dungeon,
and there is none to release or care for her*—
Such unnecessary cruelty as this is a stigma
upon a civilized community; ntid is but one
among the many indications of the necessity of
a thorough investigation of the affairs "f our

prisons,and one that, should not pass unheeded.

Mormonism is s-preading in the east as well
as in the west. In the vicinity of Boston
there are several regukr ordained preachers
whose circuit embraces Chelsea, Salem, Med
field, Medway. Peterhnro, Gibson, fee. In
eome ofibe.se towns,fifiy of their followers have
been baptised in a day, with a view of joining
their brethren in the west at some future day.

T H E BRANCH MINTS—The Committee on
Public expenditures have made a report on the
business and expenses of the branch Mints
established at Charlotte, N . C. Dahlonego
Ga. and New Orleans, La. These branches
commenced operations in 1838. The whole
amount of money coined at ihe three branch
es is $2,884,788, at an expensr to the United
States of one dollar twenty eight cents three
mills and*a fraction for every dollar coined.
The expense of coining at the Mint at Phila-
delphia, during the four years that the branches
hare been in operation is 64 cents to the 100.
dollars worth.

These results are so incredible that the rea-
der can hardly be expected, to believe thorn.
A glance at the items under the IK ad of contin-
gent expenses would remove the doubts of the
most incredulous.
Five mahogany arm :hairs, $10.25 each $51.2
Thirty
Six Grecian chairs,
Mahogany desk and tables,
One rosR wood desk
Carpets, Brussels and other
One pair porcelain spit boxes
Two inkstands $10 each
One mahogany bureau
A bust of Mr. Livingston
One table
One re3m foolscap paper
One
Penknives each $3 50 to $4 50
Trees, shrubs, and flowers
One desk curtain
Ice
Mahogany boards for a counter
Two bronze paper weights
One eagle do
Stuffed mahogany chair
Large lump for lobby
Travelling expenses of one of the officers

in the varm season. 275, Of
Book case and desk 25ri,0C
A supply of water for mint per

annum from $250 to 317.01
So much for branch mints in the slave

f Utff. And to tustftin these and similar ridic-

150.01;
15,00

400.00
22.0(J

376.00
8.00

• 20.00
210,00

40.00
40.00
10,00
9,00

235,00
14,0(.
86,5 f-

10.75
7,00

13,0(
73,5(1

ulous expenditures, ihe people of this country
must be taxed in the shape of a tariff .some
ihirty or forty per cent. If the slaveholders
should succeed in forcing Congress ti> estab-
lish a national armory, or a naval dppot in the
-lave states, it m;iy De well to make definite
appropriations, for the establishment of baths,
and pleasure grounds, the purchase of busts,
pictures, and ornnmenfal furniture, and also
for the trnvelling expenses of ?uch of the offi
errs as may wifh to go abroad on purposed ot
pleasure, or electioneering.—Philanthropist.

The c mmittee have brought in a bill to discon-
tinue the branches.

HABITS OF THE GREAT.—Extract from the
Washington Correspondence of the N . York
EApress, a Whig paper.—

" The venerable Ex-president, J. Q. Adams,
gave a large and interesting party at his re>i-
dence last evening. Many of the most distin~
srnished public men in the city were present,
and among them Lord Avhburtbn, the Ambas-
sadors of the several Foreign Governments
represented in the city, Mr. (.'lay, mid ?eve-
rnl di.-tinguished members of the two Houses
of Congress:. A Inrge party of ladies w?re
also present, nnd the evening passed off pleas-
antly, with music, dancing, and a soc'al gam»'
of cards. At one of the can tables were
Lord Ashbnnon. Mr. Clay, M. Bodisco, 'he
Russiar Minister, nnd Mr. Critt°nden, four
very distinguished men, wbilmg auav their
tin e very pleasantly, but not very profitably,
perhaps some will say. It was, however, but
« social gnme of cards, with nothing worth
naming at stake."

Lvrious Pilgrimage.—Mar Yohanna, the
Nestorian Bishop from Persia, a week or two
since paid a visit to Mount Verm>n—a pilgrim
from the distance of six thousand miles, who
had come to stand near the dust and admire
ihe fame of our Washington. That famo
has spread its light to the farther Persin.—
The Bishop was accompanied r»v the Rev.
Justin Pnrkins, a missionary in Per.-ia. Mr.
P. remarked, says a letter m the Philadelphia
North American, he had stood on Mount Ara-
rat, where the ark of ihe ancient and venerable
Noah—the second progenitor of the human
nice—had rested after the fierce waters of the
deluge, bu' not such emotions possessed h's
sou! as when his feet 6tood on M<mnt Vernon,
where rpposes ihe dust of him, who, aftei a
great mom! conflict, in which military force
and martial merit w*ere but constituent ele-
nn-nts, retired to close a heroic life with a
tranquil death.—Phil. North American.

Bimey on the Churches.—uThe American
Churches the Bulwark of American Slavery,
by JAMES G. BHUNKY." We areg.ad to learn
from the Emancipator, that Charles Whipple,
of Newburyport, is about to publish a revised
edition of JAMBS G. BIRNEY'S work on the
connection be:ween the American churches
and slavery. We hope it will obtain an ex<-
tensive circulation.—Friend of Man.

Slave Catching.—The Rnleigh Star con-
tains t ie advertisement of a man, signing him
self " F . H. Penis, Counsellor at "Law, 406
Broadway, New York," offering his sei vices
as general agent for capturing 6lav«3 *» ho
may run away from their masters at the South:
he says he "has agents in all the principal
places of negro resort in the free States."—
Boston. Daihi Mail.

Go ahead, Mr. Pettis, with your agencies-—
this is a free country—but remember, the
Slave has more agencies established in the
free stales than the slaveholder.

You'll find poor picking in your most HON-
ORABLE employment.—Tocsin.

The Afghan War.—!]? to 1839, this war
had cost the British Government. $60,000,000.
Since then, it has cost $15,000,000 every
year.

fX/=*Port Wine nnd Oysters are items of
expenses charged to Government by the En-
giueer Department "for removing obstructions
from the mouth of the Mississippi."

fX/^The Albany Journal slates that vast
numbers of foreign emigrants are now pouring
through that city, on their way to the West.
Some few stop at Albany, to remain.

Com Oi'..—We observe by a western paper,
that a number of barrels of Corn Oil have been
sent on from Ohio to this city. It is said to be
an excellent commodity—burning as brillian ly
as the purest sperm, without emitting any of the
offensive odor of ordiaarv oil.

Benefit of Mati.i'tinny.—It has been satisfac-
torily established, that two-thirds of the men who
destroy themselves are bachelors.

The way it works.—"Reformed Drunkards"
are doing good in more ways than one by their
lectures, examples, and confessions. A ''conver-
ted thief" has commenced public exhorlaiions in
Philadelphia, ag-ainst his ancient "besetting sin."

And we hope to see the time when the same
will be su'd of '"'converted man-thieves."

No Joke. - A whig paper off south runs up the
Clav flag for the Presidency, ''subject to thede-
r'sVn of the people."

tCTThe Albany Advertiser commenced its 32d
volume on Mondav last and unfurled the flag o
Henry Clay UB the whig candidate for the Presi-
dency Mr. Cluy cannot get the electoral voti
of i\ew York,

Foreign Ministers.—The Hon. Chas. J. Tn
gersull in a speech in Congress the other day
said:

Unlike the habits of intercourse which obtaii
in Europe, foreign ministers here are On the mos
familiar footing in he President's family, where
ihey maybe seen, if lam not mistaken, like fain
ily ca's, purring in every corner. Now this is ai
wrong. The ear of a President may be gained
and hi6 inclinations turned, by the whispers o
foreign ministers, so as to frustrate all the argu-
ments which may belong to any pending negoti
ation. •

Governor Seward has again refused to exercis<
the pardoning power in favor of Binjamin Rath
burn.

Important to Office Seekers.—Since the com
menoement of the new year, no person in the em
plov of Executive departments has received ;
picayune in the way of salary. Members of Con
gress provide for themselves, and leave the clerks
who can least afford it to suffer.—Ledger.

Defeat of t't Whigs in Virginia.—Accordin
to the last accounts, the locofocos have carrie
Virginia by a majority of 24 to 30 in joint balloi
N. Y Herald.

Florida a State.—We stop the press t
anno.nee the interesting intelligence that w,
are assured that the Committee appointed bj
the State Convention have decided to issue
immediately, writs of Election for Stntn. Offi-
cers! Thus organizing at once a S ate Gov
eminent for Florida, under the S t . Joseph
Const'tution.—Florida Star.

Tender Mercies of Slprery.—The Ashville
(N. C.) Messenger Says that a free negro was
lately condemned to be hung, at Tarboro,' in
that State, for forcibly entering a house and
stealing a decanter of whiskey.

Rhode Island.—The difficulties in this State
bid fair to be soon amicably adjusted. Both
parties have had a hearing before the Presi-
dent, and be har instituted a copnmi«»k>n to

cf from a general muscular contraction and
listortion, resembling a universal tetanus,

has lasted from twelve to fifteen years.
The patient who suffers it, has not slept a

'ink for ten years past, and is subject to occa
lonal fits- of extreme nconv. Her eyes tire
irijrht nnd clear, t nd she is patient and resgn-
ed to her homeless situation.

settle ihe question. It is said that two mem
bersofthe Cabinet—probably Webster and
Upshur-—are to go to Rhode Island. They
are to be met there by three commissioners of
each party, and incase they cannot agree, the
two members of the Cabinet, representing the
Federal government, are to be umpires. It is
reported that this proposition has been acced-
ed to by all the patties.

$J** During a recent visit into Macomb
county, we passed twenty-two taverns that
'<ppt a liquor bar last year, but the "critter"
•s to be found in only three of them this spring.
Advertiser.

Marriage and Murder.—An affray recent-
!v occurrpd at a wedding p rty in La Grange
Tenn., a few dnye aero which ended in the
death of David Jarnegnn, Esq. A Mr, Mor-
gan, it appears, had eloped with the daughter
of 'he deceased, and Jn-npijfin, on learning 'he
fact bpcame very indijrnant. Taking a few
fripnds he reached the house where the mar

g party was assembled. He forced the
loor and en-pred, w hen an attack was com-
menced, nnd the hrdal festivities were soon
hanged into a scene of blood Several were

,voundDd in the affray beside Jarnegan.—
Phifa. Ledger.

A slreptess Woman.—.The Salem Observer

FASHIONABLE
lints, 4 aps &. Bonnets,

AGOOD assortment at the New York
Cheap Store by D. D. WATERMAN.

Ann Arbor. Miv Ib'.h. 1842. 4tf

TO PHYSICIANS AND COUNTRY
MERCHANTS.

HE subscriber invites the attention of Phy
ii d C M iT 'icians nnd Countn Merchants, to

present stock of Drugp, Medicines, Painte,
Oils, Dye Stuffs, Varnish, Brushes, &tc. Sic.
comprising one of the largest and fullest assort-
ments br-night 'o the country. I» his pret-ent
stock will be found:

100 oz Sulph. Quinine, superior French and
F.nglish,

20 oz. Snlph. Morphia,
10 oz. Acct. do
50 oz. Carpenter's WitherilPa Extract of

Bark,
1 bbl. Powdered Rhubarb,
1 Chest Rhubarb Root,
1 bbl. Powdered Jalap,
50 lbs. Calomel,
3 casks Epsom Suits,
15 ensks Fall and Winter strained Sperm

Oil,
40 boxes Sperm Candles,
2000 .hs. White Lrad, dry and ground,
4 casks Linseed Oil,

BANK NOTE TABLE.
Conected weekly by J. Thompson. Exchange

Broker, 52 Wall street New York.

Ail the good Banks in the States mentioned
are to be found in this Table. All other Bills
of these Slates not fo'ind here maybe consid

ered worthless.

states that there is a female in that city snf- j Dentists Instruments and Stock Gold, Silver
nnd Tin Foil Platina Ware, Po>celain Teeth.
A general a-sortmem of Patent. Medicines, all
of which will be sold on the most reasonable
terms.

PIERRE TELLER.
139 Jefferson Avenue, sign of the Gilt

March 13. Mortar, Detroit.

COMMON SCHOOL Mi-.tTING.
Agreeable to adjournment, the citizens of Ann

Arbor met at the Court House on Tuesday the
2th inst., at 7 o'clock. P. M., for the purpose
if hearing the report of the committee appointed
it the previous meeting, to take into coisHern-
ion the propriety of consolidating the 4th school

district in upper town, into one.
Col. G W. Jewett, Chaiiman, presented the

report of the majority of the committee, averse to
be piopnsition of consolidation.

The minority report beinn called for, Doct.
Denton read to the meeting a long, lucid and well
drawn up document composed of pith and point,
carrying with him nearly the entire sense of the
•neeting.

On motion, the minority report with the reso-
lutions appended, were adopted unanimously as
the sense of the meeting

The preamble and resolutions are in the fol-
lowing words:

Whereas we deem it wrong for any common-
wealth or community to withhold the means of
education from any child of that co nmonwealth,
and whereas experience has abundantly proved ihat
no practicable scheme of education can prosper,
but one. biised in the main, on the public expense,
and whereas our own State has acted from these
nlighteue'l and parental truths for the last fifteen

ye;irs, and we have hitherto neglected the wise
provisions of the Statute, therefore,

Resolved, That the citizens of Ann Arbor,
without further delay, should give a practical op-
eration to the law of basing our sc hools on taxa-
tion, ns far as the statute permits.

Resolved, That we deem four districts too ma-
ny for the upper village of Ann Arbor.

Resolved, That when this meeting adjourns, it
adjourns to meet nt this place, three weeks from
to niglr., to decide whether we will have one or
two districts.

Resolved, That the above resolutions, with
the doings of the meeting, be published in the
three village papers.

On motion the meeting adjourned.
J. B. B A R N E S , Secretary

Ann Arbor. Mnv l? th , 1842

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given, that there will be a

meeting of ihe Livingston" Co., Ami Slavery
S'>cietv, at Howell, on Wednesday, eighth ot
June, at one o'clock in the afternoon.

The friends of the cause are urgently invited
to be present.

E F. GAY, Pres't.
H. ROOT, Sec'ry.

Biver Raisin

INSTITUTE

THIS Institution is locatnd in the town of
Raisin, near the nortL bank of the beautiful

river whose name it bears, one mile east of the
direct road from Tecumseh to Adrian.

This eligible site his been selected for its
quiet seclusion, the fertility and elevation of its
soil, its pure and healthful atmosphere, and pleas
ant scenery.

ROOMS.—There are now on the premises suit-
ble rooms for the accommodation of lorty stu-
dents; which are designed to b"1 occupied for pri
vate study and lodging- Other necssnry build-
ing are provided for •pcitntions nnd boarding.

EXPENSES.
Tuition per Term .»f eleven weeks,
Board " with 4 hours work each week,
Room Rent,
Incidental,

$4.0
7,57

88
50

Total, 12 95
There will be an additional charge of one d'>l

lar for those pursuing the higher branches as Phi-
losophy, Algebra, Geometiy, Astronomy, &c.
For Chemistry, Latin, or Greek an addition ol
two dollars will be made. Scholars are expected
to provide themselves with what furniture they
will need in their rooms, also, with lights, fuel,
and washing—none will hereafter board the
selves.

Bills to be settled in advance.
The school is open to all applicants of suitable

age and moral character-irrespective of complsz-
ion or condition.

The summer session will commence Wednes
day the fi st day of June and continue one term
and a half.

It is very desirable that all who design to at-
tend the. school, should be on the ground—have
dheir bills settled, and their rooms prepared, be-
iore the first day of the Term. Any :unher in-
formation can be obtnin-rd at the Institution, or
by addressing, post paid, J. S. DIXON, Pirncipal,
Raisin, Lenawee Co Mich.

Raisin, M y ISJth. 1842. n5—2m

NEW SPRING AND SUMMER

GOODS.
JUST received and receiving at the New York

Cheap Store, purchased at the present low
prices in Now York, winch will enable him to
sell lower than ever before offered in this place, a
large lot of French, English and American
GOODS, consisting of Dry Goods, Crockery
Books and Stationary, Boots and Shoes, Looking
Glasses.

Also, a large lot of Yankee Notions, whole-
sale and retail D. D. WATERMAN.

Ann Arbor, May 11, 1842. 8w

WOOL,- CJIRDUYG.
fTlIIE Subscribers are prepared to i-ard Wool
JL lor customers; having frst rate machines.nnn

having employed an experienced workman, they
feel confident of giving good batisiaction to al
who will favor them With their custom. Their
manufactory is two and a half miles west of Ann
Arbor on the Huron.

S.W.FOSTER. feCo
M

J\EW GOODS.
J H. LUiSD is now receiving direct from

• Bosion and New York, a large and well
elected stock ot Merchandize, consisting of
STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES. CIWCKERY, % GLASS-
WARE. DRUGS Sf MEDICINES,

NAILS, CRADLE AND GRASS
SCYTHES, EOOTS AND

SHOES, <VC SrC
which he offers tor sale cheap for the ready.

D-itpd, Ann Arbor, May y. 1842.

M A I N E .
Agriculfl B'k. no sale.
Androscoggin §
Ausjusta do
Bang or Commer' l —
Bangor b'k of 8
Belfast do
Brunswick do
Calais 12
Canal I
Cnsco do
Central (Vassalboro)do
City —
C mmercial jj
Cumberland b'k of do
E« stern do
Ellsworth do
Exchange do
Frankfort —
Franklin 8

reemen's do
rontier do
urdnier do
ranite do
enelukeag do
ime Rock do
,incoln do
hinufacturers' do
do &, Trader?' do

lain-' (Cnmberl'd) do
'achias do

Mariners' do
Vledomnc do
VIejrunticoo do
Merchants do
ilernantile do

Neguemkeag
Northern

Higham
I Lottsatoirfc
Ipswick
Lnncuster
Leicester
Lowell
Lynn Mechanics
Lee •
Manufacturers and

Mechanics
Manufacturers
Murblehead
Market
Marine
Massachusetts
Mechan cs New
buryport
do N. Bedford
do S. Boston
Mercantile

ESTATE OF JACOB LAV
CEASED.—Nonce is hereby

\WTON DE-
given, that

undersigned have proved the Isst will and
estamen: ol Jacob Lnwton, deceased, and have
aken letters Testamentary thereon, nnd have
iven bonds according to law. All persons in-

debted to said estate are requested to make pay-
ment without delay, and all persons having claims

ainst said esta e are requested to present the
same to the subscribers, well authenticated, for
payment.

GEOR<3E E. LAWTON,
DAVID T. M'COLLUM.

Executors of the last will and Testament of
Jacob Lavrton.

Dated, Ann Arbor, May 7, 1842. ' 3m

A BARGAIN FOR LAND HOLDl.RS.

T ff E subscriber is desirous of exchanging tor
good WILD LAND, well located. hi> proper-

y, situate in the village of Walled Like, Oakland
County. Michigan, (a pleasant nnd healthy loca-
tion) consisting of a STEAM SAW MII.L, which has
probably done as good business as any in the
State, a dwelling house, a store and four vacan
lots. &c.

T. DEUEL.
WnlVd Lake. April <>1. !«-»«> i«"

MO »TGAGE SALU.

DEFAULT having been made in the con-
dition of a Mortgage executed by Rufu

CroFstnan and Lucy hip wife,to the undersiged
January fifteenth, eighteen hundred and thirtv
eight, and recorded in the Register's Oflice, it
the county of VVastenaw, in Liber number sev

r:, pacrp thrpp hundred and one, of the equa
individed half of the "Scio mill property," m
eluding the water-power, Mills, and about twen
ty-five acres of Land, adjoining the village o
Scio, in «aid county, and lying on both side
of the River Huron, together with the rights o
flowing lands covered by the mill pond, (for
more particular description of ihe premises, re
Terence is made to the record of mortgage,
and no proceedings at low having been insti
tuted to collect the instalment which becam
dre on the sixteenth day of November, in th
year of our Lord, eighteen hundred and forty
one, or any part thereof.

JYotice isheteby giwn.thnt said mortgage wil
be foreclosed by a t-nle of the mortgaged prem
iFQft (or some pnrt of them) at public vendui
the Court house in Ann Aibor. in said county
on the twenty-fifih day of April next, al noon

SAMUEL W. FOSTER, Mortgagee.
Scio, January 24, 1842. 13w 4
The above sale is postponed until the >even

tremh day of May infant, at the snmetim
and place. SAMUEL W . FOSTER,

Mortgagee.

N E W YORK WHOLESALE PRICES
CURRENT.

May 11, 1842.
Pearls, 100 lbs. $5,25 to —
Pots, 5,50 to —
St. Domingo, lb. 7 to 7
Other kinds, 8 to 11
Upliind, lb. 5 | to t
New Orleans, 5 | to 10
Texas, 7 to 7
I):y Tod, 100 lbs. $2,00 to 2,1
Salmon, bbl. $15 to —
Mackerl No. 1 and 2 $9 to 1
Raisins, bunch, pr box 1,15 to 1,2
Figs, lb. 3J to —
Geue.-ee, $6,25 to 6,3
Ohio, 6,12jj t —
Michigan, 6,£5 to —
Baltimore, — to —
\ \ heat Northern bush. 1,26 to —

COFFEE,

COTION,

FISH,

FRUIT,

FLOUR,

GRAIN,

Southerndo
Rye,
Oaie,
Corn, Northern,

do Southern,
MOLASSES, Havanna, gal.

Porto Rico,
New Orleans,

PROVISIONS, Beef, mess bar.
Prime.
Pork, mest?,

do Prime,
Lard, lb.,
Smoked Hams,
Buiter,
Cheese,
J\ew Orleans, lb.
St. Croix,
Havanna, brown,

do white,
Loaf,
Young Hyson, lb.,
I penal,
lb.,
Am. Sax. flc. lb.
Full blood Merino,
Native mid J blood.

SUGARS,

TEAS,

TALLOW,
WOOL,

1,18 to 1,2
64 to 6
40 to 4
65 to 6
62 to 6
15 to 1
16 to 2

19 to 2
$7,25 to 7,f>

4,00 to 4.5
8.37 to 9
5,75 to 7,0

5£ to
6J to
18 to

8 to
5 to 4
6 to tl
4 to

fj to 8
12 to 1

27 to 78
51 to 9
7 to 8J

38 to 42
32 U> 34
18 to 22

do
do
do
dp
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do

do

do
do
do
do

p
ortlnnd .
agadahock

Skowln-gan
nuih Berwick
t Croix

Thomaslon g
Ticonio do
Vassnlborough do
Waldo do
W"sibrook 12
Yo.k ?
NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Ashnclot g

do
do
do

5tol0

Claremont
Commercial

oncord
onnecticut River §

Derry do
Dover do
Exeter do
Farmers do
Graft on do
Granite do
Lancaster do
Lebanon do
Manufacturers' do
Mechanics do
Merrimac do
Nashua do
N. H&mpshire do
N H. Urion. do
Pemigewasset do
Pi.-cataqua do
Portsmouth do
Rochester do
Rockingham do
Strnfibrd do
Winnipisiogee do

VERMONT
Benn ng-'on 75
Bellows Falls §
Poiillney b'k of do
Brattieboro b'k of do
Burlington b'k of do
Caledonia b'k of
Commercial no sale
Farmers g

do &- Mechanics do
Montpelier b'k old do

do b'k new do
Middlebiiry b'k of do
Manchester do
Newbury do
Oi leans Co do
Orange Co do
Rutland do
St. Albans do
Vergennea do
Windsor do
Woodstock do
MASSACHUSETTS

Merchants Boston do
" N Bedford do
" Salem do
" Newburyport do

Merrimac do
Millbury (Jo

Nanm Keag do
Neponset do
New EaeJancI do
N . b'k of Boston do
Northampton do
Ocean do
Old Colony do
Oxford do
Pacific do
Pawtuoket do
People's do
Phoenix Ch'rlst'n do
Plymouth do
Powow River do
Quinsignmond do
Qnincv Stone do
Rajlroad do
Randolph do
Salem do
Shoe &. Leather

dealers do
Southbridge do
S. b"k Boston do
Shawmut do
Springfield do
State do
Snftl.lk do
Taunton do
Traders' do
Tremont do
Union b'k of Wey-
mo:uh & Bramtee do
Union, Boston
Village
Walt ham
Warren Boston
Warren Danvers
Washington
Witreham
Winnisimmet
Winthrop

M iddtesox com.
Midd'etown
Mystic
New l aven

" county
New London
Norwich
Phcemx bank of

Hartford
Qninnebatig
S'umford
Stonington
Th mes
Thompson
Toliand company do
Union do
Whaling do
Windham do

" county do
NEW YORK CITY.
America b'k of par
American Ex. do
B'k of commerce do
Bank of the .-ta:e
of New York do

B'k of U.S. inN.Y 65
Butch. & Drov. par
Chemical do
City do
Commercial 8
Clinton 70
Delaware &c Hud.
canal company par

Dry Dock h
Fulton h'kofN.Ypar
Greenwich do
Lafayette
LenthtT Msinufnc par
Manhattan com. 1
Mechanics Baukinjjfl

Associiuion
Mech incs b'k J
Merchants
Mech. &t Traders
Merchants Ex.
National b'k
N. York bank of

" B'kg com.
N. Y. Male S:ock
Security b'k.

(1
do
l lo
do
a..
do
do
do
do

Worcest er, Wrenthdo
Wren'ham do
RHODE ISLAND.
American bank §
Arcade do
Bristol bank of do
Blackstonn canal do
Bristol Union do
Burrilville Agrieult'l
&t Manufacturers' do
Certervillft do
Citizens' Union do
City do
Commer. Bristol do

do Providence do
Cranston do
Comberland do

North River do
Phoi-nix d o ^
Severn h ward do
Tenth ward 10
Tradesmens par
Union b'k of N. Y. do
Washington 40
Wool growers par
N. YORK S T A T E .
'Vgricnltural b'k 1
Albany City *
Albany do
Allegany county - 60
Atlantic,Brooklyn par
Albany b'k of J
Albion 1
America 25a30
Attica 1
Auburn 1
'"'ommerce 80
Wa-ertown 1
Ballstnn Spa. I
Bintjhamp on 25n30
Buffalo bank of 20
Brock port b'k of I
Brooklyn J

do Rochester b'k of 1
do Rochester city do
do Rome, bank of do
do Suckett's Harbor do
do Salina bunk of do
do Saratoga county £
do Schenectody do

Seneca county 1
do Silver ( reek b'k of 1
do Staten Island 60
do State- bank of New
do York Buffalo 75
do S t . Lswrence 70
do Oswego 1

Otsego county do
Owego b nk of do
Phoenix SO
Pine Planes J
Poughkeepsie par
Steuben Conn y 1
Syracuse, bank of do
Tanners par
Tomi kins County 1
Tonawanda b'k of 40
Troy, bank of \
Troy City do
U S b'k Buffalo 27
U'ster county pnr
Union
Utica Barfcgffi
Verno:i ban!
\V;i»hingt<
Waterford b'k of j
Waterville, B'k 1
WaUuvliet 20

ne county 1
We.-chester co. par
Wtvi'n N.Y b'k of SO
Whitehall, b'k of 1
Whitestown b'k of 1

do Y-ites county 1
do N E W JERSEY.

• Belvedere Bank un-

do &io and upward par
do Burlington county 2
do Commer mxler $10 £
73 •« £10 & upw'd par

Cumberland of IS J 2
Fanners of N.J. do
Farmers & Mechan-

ics under $10 fc
810 nnd upw'd par
Pars St Mechan 1
ft H) :md upw'd par
Me.cv';>!ncs of Bur-

lington
Mr-chan. Newark
Median &t Monufnc-

b'k of Tren?on I
Morris co. bank |

" S?1C &t upw'd par
Newark banking
8c li sum nee com. par

Broome County
Canal, Aibany

" Lockport
Caltar^ugus co
Cattskill
Cayuga county
C h V l

1

1
30

par
1yg y

Cen. ("heny Valley do
" N Y b'k of do

Chautauque co. do
Chenango b'k ot do
Chemung cinal do
Clinton county 20
Commercial, Troy h

Rochester
Oswcgo

do Kagle b'k, Bristol do I Coming b'k of

Adams bank
Agricultural
American
Amherst
Andover
Asiatic
Atlantic
Atlas
Attleborongh
Barnstahle

i
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Bedford Coinnierc'l do
Beverly do
Blacks tone do
HnMon do
Biighton do
Bristol Co do
Bunker Hill do
Cambridge do
Centra! do
Charles River do
<'Imrlestowu do
Chickopee do
Cit'ens Nantucket do
do Worcester do

City Bosion do
Cohannet do
Columbian c'o
Commercial Boston do
doSa.ein o'o

Concord do
Danvers do
D dham do
Dorch. &. Mi'ton do
Duxbury do
Eagle do
E. Biidgewater 8
Essex N. Andover do

Providence do
Exchange do
Exeer do
Fall River Union do
Fianklin do
Freeman's do
Globe do
High street do
Hope do
Kent do
Lnrdholcle~s do I
Manufacture do
Mechanics do

" & Manufac. do
Mer. Provid' nee do

" Newport do
•Mount Hope do
Moun Vernon do
Narragnnsett do
National do
N. Eng. Commer. do

" Pacific Prov. do
" «J Siniihfield do

Newport do
N. Ame-ica b'k of do
N . Kings, on do
Newport Ex. do
N Providence do
Pacifie. do
Pascoag —
Pawtuxet §
Phcemx Westerly do

" Providence do
Providence do
Providence Co. do
R. I. Aricultural do

*• Central —
*} Union dj
« Bank of do

Roger Williams do
Scuuato —
Smithfield Ex. g
'• Lime Rock do
" Union do i

Traders, Newport do j

17
1

20
do

DnnsvilSe 1
! Delaware 1
j Du'chefu county par
I Erie county 42
Essex county 1
Ex. Rochester I
»• of Genesee do

Farmers, of Troy par
" Amsterdam 25

Fanners &i Mechan-
ics Rochester do

j Farm. & Drov- par
" of Geneva 1
« of Orleans 35

Farmers &i Mechun-
ics of Gonesee 1

Far's of Seneca co 30
" of Penn Yen 1

Farm. &. Munufac.
(?f Po'keensie par

Farm. Hudson do
Forl Plain 1
G^nesee bnnk of do
Genesee County 1
Geneva bank or' 1
Hamilton do
Herkimer connty do
Highland par
Howard Trust and
Banking Com. •}

Hudson River par
Ithfica bank of 1
James 40
J"ffprsnn county 1
Kinderhook b'k of par
Kingston do
Lansinghurgh b'k of \
Lewis conniy 20
Livingston county J
Lodi b'k of real es 5

" " Stock £0
Lockpnrt I

" B'k &. trust corn 1
Long Inland
Lov/viile b'k of

«' Providence
Union
Village
Warren
Warwick
Washington
Wevbosset.

par
1
1

do
do

Exchange
Fuir Haven

CASH FOR WHKAT.

F DEN1SON will pay cash for Wheat on
• delivery at his store.

Ann Ariror, ApriJ 27,

Fall River
Fitchliurgh
I'rommgham
Freemnns
General Interest
Globe
Goucester
Grand
Granite
Greenfield
Hiiimi! on
Hamden

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Wi'kpfieM

tlo
do
do

falls do
do

CONNECTICUT.
Bridgeport %
City b'k N. Haven do
Connecticut do
Conn. River Bank-
ing Company an

East Haridam do
Exchange do

do Fair field company d
do
do
do
do
do

Hampshire Manf'rs do
Haserhil! do

Far's k. Mech.
Hartford
Housatonic Rail
R->ad company

Jew^ti city
Mechanics
Merchants

Lyons bank of
^' j Mndison county
J ! Manufacturers'
5° I Mech. & Far's 9

' MecliHnics. Buff. 40
Mer & FIT'S. 1
Mer & Mechanics J
Mer. Exchange
of Buffalo 40

Mercantile of
Si hencetady h

Middli-town \
Miller? of N. Y. 3a 10

I Mohawk i
I Mohawk Valley 1

Monroe, b'k of do
Montgomery co. do
New Yoik Sr«te J
Newbuigh b'k of par
Ogdensbuigh 1
Otean bank of
Oneida
Ononrlaga
Ontario
Orange co. b'k of
Orleansdo

$5 and under
N Hope & Del.

Bridge com 50
Orange brk par
under $5 J
Princeton 8
Peoples |
Salem bk'g com. 2
Sta'.e Cfimden 2
State Ehzabetlrtn par
under $5 J
State b'k at Morris do
$10 and upw'd pnr
St'te, Newark do
under $5 J
State N Brunsw'k par

under $5 \
Sussex |
©lO&tnpw'd par

Tren'on Bk'g com. do
" small bills 2

Union }
OHIO.

Belmont St. Clairs-
ville 8

Cr.iiHcothc bk of -—
" pay at Philad. —

CircleviUe bk of 8
CLveland f 75
Clinfon 8
Columbiuna of New

Lisbon do
Commercial do

" of Sciota do
" of Lake Erie 75

Dayton 8
Ex. St Saving Inst.—
Far &. Mechan.
Franklin 8

" of Columbus —
Geauga bank of 8
Graiidville Alexan-
drian Soc —.

Hamilton —-
1 ,aiicaster —
Lifayette 8
Marietta do
Maspilbn bank of do
Mt Pleas'int bk of do
Muskin^-um bk of do
Norwa'k bunk of do
Ohio R Rcom. do
Ohio Life Insurance

and Trust com do
Sandusky Bank of do
Urbana bkg com 75
Wesl'n Reserve bk —
Wooster bk of 8
Xeni t, Bank of 8
Zane.^villt'. bk of do

INDIANA.
State bk of Ind.
nn.l brancn 15

Notes on all other
lanks in this state uu
certain

ILLINOIS.
Cairo, bk. of •—
State bk of Mi. 55
Illinois bk of 40

IOWA.
All the banks in this
Territory uncertain

MICHIGAN
Bank o( St Glair 25
Far. Si Median. £5

CANADA.
Bank of Britieh N

Arner ica 7J
Banque du Peuple do
City bank do
Commer bk U. C. 8
Gore b mk do
Fars. joint -stock and
banking com. do

Montreal bk of 7J
Ni-i|rira, Suspension

Bridge corn. —
KENTUCKY.

Kentunkv hk rif 10
Louisville bk of 10

MISSISSIPPI .
uncertain

MISSOURI.
B'k of die State 10

ARKANSAS.
a'li of (be State 7S
R Es. b'k of Ark. 7a
Smill notes|of Pena-



50
12 1-2

50
S7 12

50
20
15

37 1-2
75

62 1-2
33 1-S

75
1,00
20
20

12 1-2

ANTl-StTAVKRY PUBLICATIONS.
The subscribe) informs the members of An-

ti-Slavery Societies, and nil persona who de-
sire to rend the AnU- Slavery publications that
have issued from the American press, that he
has purchased ull the books, pamphlets, tracts,
prints etc. lately belonging to the American
Anti-Slavery Society, amounting to about eight
thousand dollars, at'old prices, which he offers
for sale by his agent in any miantity, at loiv
prices for cask only. Samples will be kept at
his office, corner of Hanover and Exchange
street*, and orders will be promtly attended to.
A catalogue of the principal publications is an-
nexed, and the prices put against them are the
present (reduced) retail prices. By the hun-
dred"or larger quantity, they will be sold lovvei
—say for bound volumes 25 per cent, discount:
for pamphlet?, tracts and pictures, 50 per cent
discount. With respect to most of them this
is below the actual cost to me in cash. They
were not purchased with a view to sell at 8
profit, but to subserve the Anti-Slavery cause.
Such an opportunity has not previously occur-
rfid to obtain Anti-Slaveiy publications at these
reduced prices, and probably will not again.

QJ^Editors of newspapers are requested to
is advertisement at length for three

heir bills will bo paid in books, etc.
oipy of the pnner containing the

advertisement. LEWIS TAPPAN.
New York, Mai WL1842.

BOUND VOLUMES.
American Slavery as it is, muslin 50
Anti-Slavery Manual 20
Alton Riots, by Pres. B ber, of 111. Coll.

12mo. 25
Alton Trials 25
Anti- Slavery Recot S, and 3 set 50
Appeal, by Mrs. Child S7 1-2
Anti-Slaver* Examiner, b< jf'vols. 50
Beauties of Philanthropy 33 1 S
Bourne's Picture of Slavery 50
Buxton on the Slave trade 50
Cabinet of Freedom (( ;son's history of

2 and 3 set 1,00
Chloe Spear 25
Channmg on Slavery 25
Duncan on Slavery 25
Eman, in the W. 1. by Thome and Kimball

muslin . 50
in boards with map 25

Constitution discovered
plain binding, 64roo.

Gustnvns Vassa
Grirnke's Letters to Miss Beecher
Jay's Inquiry 37 1-2: Jay's View
Light and Truth
Life of Granville Sharp
Molt's Biographical Sketches
Memoir of Rev. Lemuel Hanes

Do of Lovejoy
North Star, gilt edgea
Pennsylvania Hnll
Quarterly Anti-Slavery Magazine, 8vo
Rankin's Letters. 18mo. 100 pp.
Right and wrong in Boston
Star of Freedom, muslin
Slavery—containing Declaration of Sen-

timents and Constitution of the Amer.
A. S- Society: Wesley's Thoughts on
Slavery: Does the Bible sanction Sla-
very? Address to the Synod of Kentuc-
ky, Narative of Amos Dresser, and
Why work for the Slave1? bound in one
vol. 25

Slave's Friend, S2mo. vole. 1, 2 and 3 set 50
Songs of the Freo 33 1-3
Thompsons Reception in Great Britain,

12mo. 20
Testimony of God agninst Slavery, 18mo. 20
WhpaOy, Phillis Memoir of 25
West Indies, by Professor Hovey 50
West Indies, by Harvey and Sturge 75
Wesley's Thoughts on Slavery, in muslin,

with portrait 12 1-2
PAMPHLETS.

Sets A. S. Almanacs, from 1836 to 1341
inclusive 37 12

Address to the Free People of Color 1
Ancient Landmarks S
Apology for Abolitionists 3
American Slavery as It Ts—the Testimony

of a Thousand Witnesses 25
Address on Right of Petition 2
Address to Senators and Representatives

of the free States 1
Address on Slavery (German) 1
Address of Congregational Union of Scot-

land 1
Address of National Convention (German) 1
Ann. Rep. of N. Y. Committee of Vigilance 25

Do. of Mass. A. S. Society^ 12 1-2
Appeal to Women in the nominally free

States 6 1-4
Authentic Anecdotes on American Slavery 2
Address to the Church of Jeeus Christ, by

the Evangelical Union A. S. Society,
New York city. 4

Anti-Slavery Catechism, by Mrs. Child 6 1-4
Adams', J. Q. Letters to his Constituents 4
Adams', J. Q. Speech on the Texas Ques-

tion ' 12 1-2
Annual Reports of Am. A. S. Society, 3d,

4th, 5th and 6'h 12 1-2
Annual Reports of N . Y. city Ladies' A.

S. Society 3
Appeal to the Christain Women of the South 3
Bible against Slavery 6
Collection of Valuable Documents 6 1-4
Birney's Letters to the Churches 2
Birney on Colonisation 2
Chattel Principle—a Summary of the

New Testament argument on Slavery,
by Beriah Green 6

Chipman's Discourse 3
Channing's Letters to Clay 6
Condition of Free People of Color 3
Crandall, Reuben, Trial of 6
Dissertation on Servitude 12 1-2
Dickinson's Serm>>n 3
Does the Bible sanction Slavery? 1
Dec. of Sent, and Constitution of the Am.

A. S. Society 1
Discussion between Thompson and Breck-

inridge 25
Dresser's Narrative S
Extinguisher Extinguished 3
Elmoie Correspondence 6; do in sheets 4to. 2
Emancipation in West Indies Thome and

Kimball 12 1-2
Emancipation in We6t Indies in 1833 3
Freedom's Defense 6
G3rriuon's Address at Broadway Tabernacle 6
Guardian Genius of the Federal Union 6
Geneious Planter 3
Gillelt's Review of Bushnell's Discourse 6
Immediate, not Gradual Abolition 12-2
Jay's Thoughts on the Duty of the Epis-

copal Church 3
Liberty, 8vo. 25; do; 12mo 15
Morris's Speech in answer to Clay 3
Mahan's Rev. John B. Trial in Kentucky 121-2
Martyr Age in America, by Harriet Mar-

tineau 6
Modern Expediency Considered C
Power of Congress over the District of Co-

lumbia 6 1-4
Plea for the Slnve, Nos. 1, 2 and 3 S
Proceedings of-he Meeting to form Broad-

way Tabernacle Anti-Slavery Society 1
Pro-Slavery 1
Rural Code of HslS 6

lloper, Mosey, Narrative of a Fugitive 1
Slave 12-2

Rights of Colored Men 12 1-2
Ruggles's Antidote 6
Right and Wrong in Boston 12 1-2
Slavery Rhymes 6
Slnde'e Speech in Congress in 1838 s

Smith's Gerritt Letter to Jas. Smylie 6
Do. Letter "to Henry Clay 6

Slaveholding Invariably Sinful, "malum
in pe,1' 6

Southard's Manual ' 1
Star of Freedom 4
Sch mucker and Smith's Letters 6
Slaveholder's Prayer j 1
Slaveholding Weighed 3
Slavery in America (London); do. (Ger-

many)
The Martyr, by Beriah Green
Things for Northern Men to do 3
Views of Colonization, by Rev. J. Nourse 4
Views of Slavery and Emancipation, by

Miss Martineau 6
Wesleyan Anti-Slavery Review 25
War in Texas, by Benjamin Lundy 6
Why work for the Slave 1
Wilson's Address on West India Emanci-

pation 4
TRACTS.

No. 1. St. Domingo,
No. 2, Caste,
No. 3, Colonizntion,
No. 4, Moral Condition of the Slave,
No. 5, What is Abolition?
No. 6,The Ten Commandments,
No.7 Danger and Safety,
No. 8, Pro-Slavery Bible,
No. 9, Prejudice against Color,
No. 10, Northern Dealers m Slaves,
No. 11, Slavery and Missions
No. 12, Dr. Nelson's Lecture on Slavery.

The above Tracts are sold at » cent each.
PRINTS, BTC.

Illustrations of the Anti-Slavery Almanac
for 1840 3

The Emancipated Family 25
Slave Market of America 3
Correspondence between O'Connel and Ste-

venson 3
Do. do. Clay and Calhoun 12 1-2

Printer's Picture Gallery 2
Letter paper, stamped with print of Lovejoy

sheet 1
Do. with Kneeling Slave sheet 1

Prayer for Slaves, with Music, on cards 1-2
Potrait of Gerrit Smith 50

In addition, are the following, the proceeds
of which will go into the Mendian fund.

Argument of Hon. J. Q. Adams in the case
of the Amistad Africans 25

Argument of Roger S. Balwin, Esq.
do do 12 1- 2 !

Trial of the Captives of the Amistad 6 ,
Congressional Document relating to do. 6
Portrait of Clinquez 1,00

March 3d, 1842.

SCHOOL LIBRARIES
F O R S A i . r o A K P I A I T m ™ . — - :

IMPORTANT WORK!
Now in the course of Publication.

A DICTIONARY OF
ARTS, MANUFACTURES AND MINES
CONTAINING A CLEAR EXPOSITION OF THEIR PK1N

CIPLES AND PRACTICE.

By Andrew Urc, M. D., F. R. S. M. G. S., M.
A. S.

Lond., Mem. Acad. N. S. Philad.
S. Phi Soc. N. Germ.

Hanov., Mulii.,
$c. 4*c #c.

Illustrated with one thousand two hundred and
iorty one engravings.

THIS is unquestionably the most popular work
of the kind ever published, and a book most ad-
mirably adapted to the wants of all classes of the
community. The following are the important ob-
jects which the learned author endeavors to ac-
complish.

1st To instruct the Manufacturer, Metallur-
gist, and Tradesman in the principles of their re- j
spective processes, as to render them, in reality, j
the masters of their business;,and, to emancipate j
them from a state of bondage to such as are too
ommonly governed by blind prejudice and a vi-

cious routine.
2dly. To afford Merchants, Brokers, Drysalters

Druggists, and officers of the Revenue, character-
istic descriptions of the commodities which pass
tlir'Atgh their hands.

3dly. By exhibiting some of the finest develop-
ments of Chemistry and Physics, to lay open an
excellent practical school to Students of these
kindred sciences.

4thly. To teach Capitalists, who may be de-
sirous of placing their funds in some productive
branch of industry, to select, judiciously, among
plausible claimants.

iSthjy. To enable gentlemen of the Law to be-
come well acquainted with the nature of those pa-
tent schemes which are so apt to give rise to lit "j"
gation.

6thly. To present to Legislators such a clear ex-
poition of the staple manufactures, as may dia-
suade them from enacting laws which obstruct in-
dustry, or cherish one branch of it, to the injury of
many others.

And las-Iy, to give the general reader, intent,
cliiefly on Intellectual Cultivation, views of many
of the noblest achievements of Science, in effect-
ing those grand transformations of matter to which
Great Britian and the United States owe their per-
manent wealth, rank and power among the na-
tions of the earth.

The latest Statistics of every important object of
Manufacture are given from the best, and usually,
from official authority, at the end of each article.

The work will be prnted from the 2d London
Edition, which sells for $12 a copy. It wtll be
put on good paper, in new brevier type, and will
make about 1400 8vo. pages. It will be issued in
twenty-one semi-monthly numbers, in covers, at
25 cents each payable on delivery.
~"[£P To any person, sending us five dollars, at

onetime, in advance, we will forward the num-
bers by mail, post paid, as soon as they come from
the press.
To suitable Agents, this affords a rare opportun-

ity, as we can put the work to them on terms extra-
ordinarily favorable. In every n-'anufacuuing
town, and every village, throughout the United
States and Canada, subscribers may be obtained
with the greatest facility. Address, post paid, La
Roy Sunderland, 126 Fulton street, New York.

*#* To every editor who gives this advertise-
ment entire 12 insertions, we will forward, to
order, one copy of the whole work, provided the
papers containing this notice be sent to the New
York Watchman, New York. 12w31

"ECONOMY IS WEALTH."

THE SuDscribers will-pny pay two cents pur
pouiid in Goods or Paper for an quantity of

good clean SWINGLE TOW, delivered at the
Ann Arbor Paper Mill.

JONES & ORMSBY.
Ann Arbor, April 27, Id42. tf

COPARTNERSHIP,

THE undersigned JAMES JONI:S & CALEB N.
OHBI^BY. under the name and firm of JONES

& ORMSBY, have this day formed a co-part-
nership for the manufacture and sale of PAPER,
of various descrip'ions and quality. They have
connected with their Mill, a

B O OK- li 1 ND E RY,
where all orders in that line may be met with
neatness and deepatch. They are now increasing
their machinery, by which they will be enabled
more promptly to answer orders for paper. &c.

JAMES JONES,
C. N. ORMSBY.

Ann Arbor, Mareb, 8,1842. tf

Threshing ^Machines.
r j ^ H E undersigned woulu inform the public thr.t
JL they continue to menufaelure IIonsK Pow-

KRsnnd THRASHING MACHINES, two and a half
miles from the village of Ann Arbor, on the mil-
road. The Horse Power is a hire invention by S.
W. Foster, and is decidedly superior to any other
ever offered to the public, as will appear by the
statements of those who have used them during
the last year. It is light in weight and small in
compass, being carried together with the Thresh-
er, in a common waggon box. and drawn with
ease by two horses. It is as little liable to break,
or get out of repair, as any other Morse Power,
and will work as easy and thrash as much with
four horses attached to itnsany other power with
five horses, as will appear from the recommenda-
tions below. New patterns have been made for
the cast Iron, and additional weight and strength
applied wherever it had appeared to bo necessary
from ono year's use of the machine.

The subscribers deem it proper to state, that n
number of horse powers were sold last year in
the village of Ann Arbor which were believed by
the purchasers to be those invented by S. W. Fos-
ter, and that most or all of them wore either made
materially different, or altered before sold, so as
to be materially different from those made and
sold by the subscribers. Such alterations being
decidedly detrimehta to the utility of the machine.
They have <rood reason to believe that every one
of those returned by the purchasers as unsatisfac-
tory were of this class. They are not aware thai
any Power that went from their shop, and WMS put
in use, as they made it, has been condemned or
laid nsideas a bad machine.

All who wish to buy are invited to examine them
and to enquire of those who have used them —
There will be one for examination at N. H.WINU'S,
Dexter village; and one at MARTIN WII.I.SON'S
slortkoiise, in Det'oit—both these gentlemen
being auents for the sale of them.

The price will be $120 for a four horse power,
with n threshing machine, with a stave or wooden
bar cylinder; and $130 fora horse power with a
threshing machine with an iron bar cylinder.

The attention of the reader is invited to the fol-
lowing recommendations.

S. W. FOSTER &. CO.
Scio, April 20, 1842.

RECOMMEND A TIONS.
This is to certify that wo h.ivj used one of S

W. Foster's newly invented Horse Powers for
about five monihs, and threshed with it about
8000 bushels, and believe it is constructed on
better principles thnn any other Horse Power.—
One of the undersigned has owned and used eight
different kinds of Horse Powers,and we believe that
four horses will thrash as much with this Power
as Jive will with any other power with which we
are acquainted.

H. CASE,
S. G. IVES.

Scio, January, 12, 1S42.
This is to inform the public that I have purchas-

ed, and have now in use, one of the Horse Pow-
ers recently invented by S W. Foster, made by
S. W. Foster, &C:>., and believe it be construct
ed upon better principles, and requires less
strength of horses than any other power with
which I am acquainted.

A. WEEKS.
Mount Clemens, Sept. 8, 1R41.
This is to inform t!-e pnblic that I have purchas-

ed one of the Horse Powers, recently invented by
S. W. Foster, and us d it for a number of months,
and believe it is the best power in use, working
with less strength of horses than any other power
with which I am acquainled, and being email
m compass, is easily moved from one place to
another. I believe 4 horses will thresh as much
with this power as 5 will with any other power.
The plan and the working of this power have
been universally approvod of by formers for whom
I have thrashed.

E. S. SMITH.
Scio. April 11, 1842.

SMUT MACHINES.
The subscribers make very good SMUT MA-

CHINES which they will sell for $60. This
machine was invented by one of the subscribers,
who has had many year's experience in the milling
business. We invite those who wish to buy a
good machine for a fair price to buy of us. It is
worth as mush as moat of the machines t'iat cos,.
from 150 to $300.

S. W. FOSTER & CO.
Scio, April, 18, 1S42.

'Woolen Manufactory.
The subscribers have recently put in operation

a woollen manufactory for manufacturing woollen
cloth by power looms, two and a half miles west
from Ann Arbor village, on the railroad, where
they wish to manufacture wool into cloth on
shares, or for pay by the yard, on reasonable
terms. They tiaye employed experienced work-
men and feel confident that work will be well
done. They therefore respectfully ask a share of
pnblic patronage, especially from those who are in
favor of HOME INDUSTRY. Wool may be left at
Scio village.

S. W. FOSTER & Co.
Scio, April IS, 1842.

m i l E AEMERICAN JOURNAL OF SCI-
X ENCE AND ARTS. CONDUCTED BY

PROF. B. SILL1MAN ANDB. SILLIMAN,
J R , OF YALE COLLEGE.

T H E Ediiors of tiis Journal, wish to call puo-
lic attention to the fact that they will hereafter,
onthe conditions stated below, frank the nos. to
all of their subscribers who receive the work m-
HKCTI.Y FROM THEM BY MAIL. Their object in ma-
king this offer, is to place those persons who are
so situated that they cannot take the work through
n agent, a nd therefore free of charge of transpor-
tation, on the same footing in this respect with
city subscribers. Snbsc ibers by mail have here-
tofore paid from $1 to §1.374 perannum forpost
age, which has been a sufficien consideration to
induce many to decline taking the work. Now
that this objection is removed, upon the
simple condition of punctual remittance, the Edi-
tors confidently hope that the number of their
mail subscribers will be much increased: and they
make no apology to their present supporter and
contributors, for asking their assistance in aiding
them to sustain thip experiment, by making this
notice more public, and by inducing their friends
to subscribe.

Experience has proved that the mail is by far
the best means of conveyance to distant subscri-
bers, the most sure and mon speedy; and all at-
tempts to establish agencies at a distance ''and
way f om the great lines ol transportation h;ive
utterly failed—delay and dissatisfaction and often
abandonment of the work being the result.

The American Journal of Science and Arts is
published at New Haven, Connecticut. Each
number contains at least 200 pages, closely and
handsomely printed on good paper, aud fully il-
lustrated by engravings. The subsciption is $6
IN ADVANCE, by mail The extra dollar beyond
the usual price of the literary quarterlies is inie-
pensable, on account of a more limited pat ronagi
and the great expense of engravings.

Remittances should be made if possible in east-
ern money, but if that cannot be obtained, the
best bills which can be had may be substituted,
and no discount will be charged upon them.

Subscribers will remember the regulation of the
Post Office department, by which postmasters arc
authorized to remit payments for periodicals free
of postage, if the letter containing tlic remittances
is written by themselves

All letters and remitt nces directed to the Edi-
tors of the AMERICAN JOURNAL OF SCIKNCE AND
ARTS, New Haven, Ct., will receive prompt at-
tention.

N. B Subscriberswho wish to avail them
selves of the free postage, must s,ee that their ac
counts are not in arrears when such is the fact,
the Editors cannot pay the postage.

D * Advertisements are inserted at the custom
ary rates, and the European circulation of the
work renders it a desir ble v i u cle for the adver-
tisements of American publishers; the usual pub-
lication day is the last of every quarter
New Hav«n, Conn., Jan. 1841. Iw53

GKAllAAi'S MAGAZINE,
TLEMANS' WORLD OF LITERATURE

AND FASHION.
[The Casket and Gentleman's Unit-.d.']

A new volume under the above title, of the
well established and Fasbonnble Magazine. The
Philadelp/nn Casket in conjunction with the Gen-
ilenian's Magazine, which has been every when-
pronounced to be the most readable and popula-
of the day, wil- be opened on the first day oi Jan-
uary, 1812, with n.n array of contributors secured
by die union of talent, of fame, which no period-
ical in the country can boast or pr tend to revile.
The December number will however, be a speci-
men of the new volume. Tiie volume will be
opened with a new and bc^utmil typo, the finest-
white paper, and with the first of a series of em-
bcilishments unsurpassed by any which have yet
appeared in any Magazine. The style of elegance
the beauty and finish oi these illustrations, and the
evtensive improvements which will be made in its
typornpiiical appearance, and above all the tone of
its literary department, by the brilliant array of
contributors, whose articles have enriched the pa-
ges of each number, will give it a character, sec-
ond to no Mag&zirie in the Union. The character
of the articles which shall appear in its pages,
will be equally remr ved irom a sickly senti-
mentality, and from an effectation of mornlitv.but
while a true delineation of human nature in every
variety ot passion is aimed at, nothing sh::ll
found in its pages to cause a blush upon the cheek
of the most pure.

The Literary Character will be sufficiently
guaranteed by the reputation of both M;!£;:zincs
thus united..ibr years pnst. Writers of the first
nmk have been regular contributors to their pa-
ges, and the tales and sketches published in them
have been widely copied and rena. atul the firm
and independent tone of the criticisms, upon the
current literature of the day has been every,where
approved arid com iiende,

The list or" Contributors embraces the names
of most of the principal writers in America, with
a respectable number of English authors.

In addition, the distinguished services of a host
of anonymous writers of no ordinary abiiites
have given worth and character to the pages of
the Magazines. The series of well known nauti-
cal papers entitled " Ciuising in the Last War,"
have had a run, unequnled by any series published
in any Magazine, for years. Trio author promi-
ses to open the first of a new series of il Tales of
the Sea," and from his known abilities as a de-
picter of sen scenes and life, much may be relied
upon from him in maintaining the popularity ol
the Magazine. Papers may be expected during
the volume also from the author of the well Known
articles entitled "_ The Log of Old Ironsides."—
The author of ' Syrian Letters.' will also iend his
powerful and graceful pen to sustain and i
h i f h k

g p stain and increu^
the reputation of the work The valuable aid of
the author of'Leaves from a Lawyers Port Folio'
has also been secured—and we may expect some-
thing still more thrilling from the spacious stores
which a long life in the profession has enabled him
to amass. An occasional Chit-Chat with 'Jeremy
Short' and • Oliver OWfeUow' is also promisee!
with a variety of choice articles in prose and verse,
from various writers of celebrity, as contributors
to the prominent Magazines of the country. The
Editors of both Magazines continue their services
under the new arrangement. With such nn ar-
ray of talent, a Magazine ofunrivalled attractions,
may safely be promised the coming volume.

FASHIONS AND ENGRAVINGS.
In compliance with the alaiost unanimous wish

of our lady subscribers, we shall, the ensuing
volume, furnish them with a beautilul and correct
plate of Fashions. Monthly, a feature, it is believ-
ed, that will neither be unwelcome nor unpopular.
These fashion plates shall be drawn from original
designs from Paris and London, and may always
be depended upon as the prevailing style in Phila-
delphia and New Yoik for the month in which
they are issued. These however, shall in no wise
interfere with the regular and choice engravings
and music which accompany each number of the
work. The splendid Mezzotint engravings from
the burin of Sartain, which have been so justly
sdmired, will be followed during the volume by
several from the same hand, while the steel engra-
vings in the best style of art from interesting
scenes shall still enrich the Magazine. The choi-
cest pieces of music for the Piano and Guitar shall
accompany each number of the work.

TIME OF PUBLICATION.
The work will be published on the first of the

month in every quarter of the Union. The most
distant subscriber will consequently raceive it on
that day, as well as those who reside in Philadel-
phia. In all the principal cities, agents have been
established, to whom the Magazine is forwarded,
prior to the time of issuing it, so that they may
be delivered to resident subscribers by the first of
the month. This is an important arraTgement to
distant subscribers, who become tired, importu-
nate and eventually discontinue many works, in
consequence of the gre.it delay by publishers.

TERMS—Three Dollars per annum, or two
copies yearly for five dollars, invariably in ad-
vance, post paid. No new subsciber received
without >he money, or the name of a responsible
agent. For the accommodation of those who may
wish to subscribe for either ot the following Phil-
adelphia periodicals, this

LIBERAL PROPOSAL
is made. Five dollars current money free ofpost-
age. we will forward Graham's Magazine, and
Godey's Lady's Book for one year. Address post
paid. GEO'.R. GRAHAM,

South west cornor of Chestnut and Third
Street Philadelphia.

TEMPERANCE HOTEL,
BY

HOBERT & TEREIUNE.
(CORNER OK MICHIGAN AND WASHINGTON AVENUES,

DETKOIT.)

THE above House is pleasantly situated near
the Central Railroad Dopot, and is nowun-

dcrgoing thorough repairs. The rooms are pleas-
ant, th.: B'-ds and Bedding all new, and the Table
will be supplied with the choicest of the market,
and the proprietors assure those who will favor
them with their custom, that a!l pains shall be ta-
ken to make their stay with them agreeable.

FARE, renj low. and accommodation good.—
Carriages to convey passengers to and from the
Hotel free of expense.

Detroit, April 27, 1842.

Wool Carding and Cloth
Dressing1.

THE Subscribers respectlully announce to t!ic
citizens Ann Arbor and vicinity, that tli':,.

aro prepared to card wool and dress cloth fo: cus-
tomers, in the best style, and at the shortest no-
tice. Having good machinery, experienced work-
men, and long practice in the business, they have
the utmost confidence that they shall give com-
plete satisfaction.

J. BECKLEY & CO.
Ann Arbor, April, 25, 1M2.

A DMINISTRATOR'S SALE.—Pursuant to
XJL an order ot the Hon. Geo. Sedgwick, Judge
of Probate, in and for the county ot Washtenaw,
bearing date the ̂ Oth day of March, A. D. 1812.
authorising the sale of a part of the real estate of
John Enman deceased, I shall sell at public auc-
tion at the Court House, (or where the Inst oir-
cui was held) in the village of H >well, and
county of Livingston, on the 6th day of June.
A. D. 1842. at one o'clock, P. M . the following
described land, to wit, the west half of the south-
east quarter of section thirty-six in township
three north of rnnge four cast, containing eichty
acres DANIEL COOK, Administrator.

Howell. April 12th, 1842. 3w

P )RK AND WHEAT wanted by F. DEM
SON, fr>r which goods or money will be paid

sit fair nites.
Ann Aibor, Ap il 22, 1842. • tf

CASH FOR WHEAT.

F DENISON will pay cash for Wheat on
• delivery at his store.

Ann Arbor, April 27, 1848.

J>N Ji/i'.

THE Subscriber proposes to publish a period-
ical with the above title, devoted to th

Vnjsniiqn of HUMAN PHVSIOI.OOV, PHRKNOI O
OY. PHYSIOGNOMY, PATHOGJHMIY, ond ASTUOVOMI-
CAL, and HUMAN MAORI T.SM. Having made these
subjects ninttcis of serious nnd patient investiga-
tion for sometime pnst. and consideringthe in-
creasing attention which has lately been given to
them by the learned, both in this country and in
Europe, it is believed that such a periodical is
called "for. and that it will meet with lihunil en-
co.tiragethent from the lovers of science, in this
and other countries.

One object of this work will be to excite ond
encourage a spirit of inquiry, and to assist in J
such investigations as may tend to settle the fol-
lowing, among other similar questions.

1. Thnt every living being possesses a Magnet-
cal Nature, which i6 governed by laws peculiar to
Magnetical forces.

2. That the two Magnetic forces are the means
of sensation, and also, of voluntary and involun
tary motion.

;i Thnt every Mental nnd 7'hysic.il organ, and
every muscle, has its corresponding Magnetic
poles.

4 That the Magnetic forces from the different
organs terminaio in the face and neck, and by
means of them the various expressions of Fear,
Mope. Love. Ansrer, etc., are expressed in the
countenance, and tho muscles and limbs are made
'o obey the human will, thus laying tho only true &.
rational foundation for the science of Physiogno-
my. ,ajirl showing how it is, thnt the passions
nnd feelings are expressed in the foatures of the
face.

5. That these organs and their consecutive
poles may be excited, separately, and their action
modified as the condition of the patient may re-
quire.

6. That the Phrenological organs ore not only
located in groups, corresponding with the na-
ture of their action, but most, if not all of them
exist in double pairs, and, one or more in triple
or quadruple pairs!

For instance, there are two pairs of Individu-
ality, one taking cognizance of things and the
other of persons:—two of Eventuality, one pair
taking cognizance of recent and the other of an-
cient event?; two of Comparison, onfe pair for
ideas, and the other for things; two of Benevo-
lence, one forgiving, and the other for pity: two
of Veneration, one for the Deity, and the other for
man; two of Firmness, one rotating to conscien-
tiousness, ami the other for perseverance, etc.,
two of Self Esteem, one for the HUMAN WILT, and
sclf-govciTiiiicnt, and the other for the govern-
ment of others - two pairs for Fear, two for Music,
two for Place; and so of the organs of Conscien-
tiousness. Belief, Amativoness. Love of Appro-
bation, Secretiveness, Acquisitiveness, etc. etc.

And I believe there are, at least, three pairs for
language, one for mere words, connected by the
Magnetic coles with Marvelousness, and giving a
person the disposition to talk; one for proper
names; and the other connected by the Magnetic
poles with Ideality, and Weight, for the commii-
i icntton of ideas and intelligence, and giving
weight and expression to the sentences.

I ain fully satisfied of the existence and loca-
tion of the following organs, among others: viz:
Joy, Gratitude, Patriotism, Jealousy. Modesty.
Aversion, Discontentment, Smell, Taste, Pity,
Regularity. Cheerfulness.Weeping. Contentment,
Method, Retribution, Wit, as distinguished from
Mirthfulncss; Melody as distinguished from Har-
mony, etc. etc.

7. That the Magnetic forces, from the differ-
ent organs, have a peculiar connection with each
other, by means of which they influence and ex-
cite each other to united action.

8 That the poles in the face are loented in ror-
responce with the different groups of Phrenologi-
cal organs

9. That the functions of some of the organs
are in opposition to each other. As, for instance,
one organ is for Joy, another foi Sadness: one for
Love, another for Aversion; one for Self-Go-
vernment, another for Submission; one for For-

iveness, another for Retribution; one for Pa-
tience, another for Complaining; one for Cour-
age, another for physical Fear; one fur Confidence
In man. another for suspicion or Jealousy. This
liscovery gives the true solution of various shades
in the characters of different individuals wlrch
have never been explained, either by Phrenoln-
gists or in nny system of Mental science, hereto-
fore offered to the world. And mysteries of a
similar kind are further explained by other organs
which I have found, in connection with the above,
making the number upwards of one hundred in
nil, besides the poles of the nerves of motion nnd
sensation, ;.nd the poles of the different muscles,
and physical organs.

10 And it is a remarkable fact, that one pair of
the orcrnns, (the Intellectual and Devotional ones,
especially,) are more elevated nnd refined in their
exercises thnn the others. Thus. I find, that the
lower organs of Comparison take cognizance of
things, the uoper ones compare ideas: the lower
organs of Causalty are exercised on things, the
upper on Metaphysical subjects, ew..

The subscriber has been engaged for some time,
in a course of magnetic cerebral experiments, the
results of which go very far, as he believes, to-
wards demonstrating these assumptions, and if
they should prove to bo true, nil must admit that
they are immensely important, as much so as any
discoveries ever made illustrating the Physical or
Mental natures O<"MAN.

The matter will be illustrated with numerous
ensrnvings. some of which are now readv for use.
tho whole rendering the work one of su-passin?
interest, and every wny worthy of patronage from
tho curious and scientific, who wish to under-
stand the mysteries of hnman nature. The plates
will be of special interest inasmuch as they will
not only explain many magnetic phononena liith-
ertoo unknown, or not understood hut one or
more, will be given designating those features in
the, human fare, irhere the magnetic course,s ter-
minate from the different physical and. vientnl or-
gans, a thing never before known; and thus will
be seen, the only true explanation of Plnjs'ogno-
my ever sriven to the world. In a word, the
work shall be filled with new and valuable mat-
ter, on every question rnla'inc to the Physical,
Mental, and Magnetic Natures of Man; explain-
ing the phenomena of Sleepwahing. Somnam-
bulism, Monam-inia. Insanity, Madness. Dream-
ing and Fanaticism, tho whole designed to
exhibit the claims of these subjects on the atten-
tion of the candid, and to assist them in nscertnin-
ing how far magnetism has been, or may be used,
as a medicinal agent.

In furnishing articles for its pa^es. the subscri-
ber expects the assistance of medical and scien-
tific gentlemen, of the highest respectability in
their profession-

The Magnet will be published once a month;
each number containg twenty-four super-royal 8vo.
pages, with a printed cover.

Terms, $2,00 per year, invariably in advance.
It will, in no case, be forwarded till the pay for it
has been received. The first numhpr will be is.
sued as soon as five hundred subscribers shall
have been obtained.

KFAny person procuring subscribers, will be
allowed to retain the pay for the fourth, provided
the balance bo forwarded to the publisher, free of
expense.

**„ Every editor who shall give this Prospect-
us (including this paragraph) six insertions, shall
receive the Magnet, without an exchange, for one
year, provided the papers containing this notice be
forwarded, marked, to "The Magnet, 138 Fulton
street, New York City."

LA ROY SUNDERLAND.

FOR SALE, AND ALL KINDS OF

BOOKS,
BY J.LA1HB,

AGENT FOR THOMAS WEBB OP BO<*
TON.

THIS. LIBRA It Y IS RECOMMENDED Bj
THE SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC

INSTRUCTION.

L. has on hand numerous sons of fho MA'S
. SACHUSETTS SCHOOL LIBRARY, &

various other books relating to Schools.
In addition to the above, M.. Lamb will, j n

fejv days recefke a large suppTy of

SCHOOL BOOKS,
American Manual,
Boston Spelling Book,
Peter Parley's Works,
Arithmetics, Elementary

Spelling Books, Grammais,
Geographies, Atlases, A
b D

T IMOTHY SEED AND HIDES—Cash
will be paid at all times for TIMOTHY SKED,

HIDES and WHEAT, when delivered at my store in
Ann Arbor, (Upper Town.)

F. DENISON.

DR J B BARNES, PHYSTCIAN AND
SURGFON—House nnd Office, » few

loors south of the Lafayette House, wLerc ho can
be found night and day.

Ann Arbx>r April 20th, 1848.

g p , Atlases, Alge-
bras-, Domestic Economy by
Miss Beecher, Story on the
Constitution, Various Phre-
nological works, Hayvvard's
Physiology^ other books,too
numerous to mention, and
all kinds of

Stationery.
Orders for the Library, addressed to mo at this

place will be attended to.
Ann Arbor, April 25, 1842.

TAILORING BUSLVESS 1

A M. NOBLE, would respectfully inform the
• citizens of Ann Arbor and its vicinity, thnt

he has opened a shop in the Lower Town, imrne-
liintely over the late mercantile eland rf Lund &
Gibson, and opposite the store of J. Beckley &
Co., vvhare he is. prepared at all times to do work
in his line, with promptness, and in a neat and
durable manner,

Particular aHcntion will be paid to cutting gar-
ments. Produce will be taken at the usuai pri
ees, for work done at his shop. These who have
oush to pay for services of thts kind, are particu-
larly invited to call.

Ann Arbor, April 27, 1342. tf

WOOD! WOOD!! WOOD!!!
"ITTTANTED IMMEDIATELY, a tew cordi

1 \ of good dry wood in exchange for tha
"SIGNAL OF LIBERTY."

Ann Arbor, Apr. 22, 1842.

JlJLLOW WARE, STOVES &c.

T .'IE Subscribers have just received from tht
Genuga Company's Furnace a large consign

mcut }f Hollow Ware, consisting of
SUGAR KETTLES; from 22~to 60 gallons;
CAULDRONS, several sizes;
POTS; KETTLES; BAKE-OVENS with lid
TEA KETTLES; GRIDDLES;
SPIDERS; and Fire Dogs of all sortsnndeixw |

They will also shortly be in receipt of
lot of

PARLOR, COOKING, AND BOX
STOVES,

embracing all the varieties of the moat imprord*
pittcrns—all of which they will sell at f'urnacs
prices; adding transportation; at wholesale or if
ail.

They keep constantly on hand to sell at
rates.

SALT, fresh from the works.
FLOUR AND TAft.

PARRiSH &CO.
Near the Rail Road Depot. Ann Arbor. Sly

THE NEW YORK WATCHMAN
Devoted to the interests of P>otestant

Christianity, Literature, Science, Education,
tho Arts, Agriculture, the moral enterprises
of the age, and to the dî Tueion of general
intelligence. "Knowledge is the lifjht of heav-
en; free, pure, pleasant, exhaustless. It in-
vites all to possession: it admits of nn pre
emption, no rights exclusive, no monopoly."

For six years, this paper has been gaining
in the confidence of the public. Its character
as nn independent, literary and religious jour-
nal, is now fully established.as is evident from
its circulation amoig all classes of the com-
muniiv. Thnso who desire

A GOOD FAMILY NEWSPAPER,
Free from the feitnres of sectarianism, which
are so offensive to the spirit of Christianity—
a paper which admits suitable articles on all
subjects upon which the community need to be
informed—a paper opon, especially to the
clnims of suffering humanity, rmy be assured
that no efforts will be spared to render this ac-
ceptable and worthy of their patronage- It
has a large number of able and intelligent cor-
respondents, whose communications will en-
rich its columns from time to time, on natural
and revealed theology, revivals, missions, hu-
man rights, temperance education, sabbuth and
ommon schools,-moral reform, health agricul-
ture, geology, physiology, natural and men-
tal philosophy, music, reviews of books, &c.
In a word, it occupies a field of usefulness,
not appropriated by any other periodical in this
or in any other country.

The sevenrh Volume commenced January
1st 1C42. The price is only two dollars a
year, in advance: and this is sufficiently low
to put it within the reach of all.

Reader, you have a personal interest in the
New York Watchman! For, he who has a
heart to know his whole ilnty whose SOUL
thirsts for information on all those subjects
most din ctly connected with MAN'S highest
happiness, will find assistance in the columns
of I his paper.

The WATCHMAN is published every Satur-
day, 126, Fulton street, New York, wher
subscriptions nre respectfully solicited.

December, £5h. 1841. 36tf.

ANN ARBOR BOOK STORE.

ONE door west of the Lafayette House, to be
sold on commission, 11 Detroit cash prices,

in addition to the Cla&ic-'I and school Books, ad-
vertised by others in this village, copies of classi-
cal and school books which cannot be found else-
where in the village, together with a good as-
sortment of interesting books, and Stationery,
&c.

Any book wanted which I have not on hand, if
to he found in 'he city of Detroit, will, on short
notice, be procured without charges.

CHAS. MOSELEY.
Ann Arbor, April, 27, 1842.

TURNIP SEED.

WANTED twenty-five pounds English Fiat
Turnip Seed, for which C;:sh will be paid, ,

if delivered soon. Also, fifty pounds Long Blood
Beet Seed, twenty-five pounds large red Beed
Seed i.", exchange for Fruit and Ornamental Trees
& c , delivered by iho first of September next.

S. A NOBLE.
Ann Arbor, April 19, 184S.
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